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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION · ·

Strong (1968) has conceptualized counseling as a social influence
process with its basic theoretical foundation being cognitive dissonance
theory (Festinger, 1957).

He made the assumption that psychological

change occurs as a consequence of the interaction of psychological forces
generated and altered in the exchange between counselor and counselee.
Extrapolating from research findings in social psychology, Strong (1968)
identified three characteristics of the counselor (expertness,
attractiveness, and trustworthiness) as being of primary importance to
the effectiveness of the social influence process.

These source

characteristics are variables that reportedly control the extent to which
counselors may be discredited by counselees.

According to Strong, the

extent to which the counselee perceives the counselor as expert,
attractive, and trustworthy will lessen the likelihood of the counselor
being discreditied by the counselee.

A counselor is considered to be an

expert when the counselor offers knowledgeable arguements that dispute
those of the client and has a history of success in problem solving
(Atkinson and Carkskaddon, 1975; Barak, Patkin and Dell, 1982; Schmidt
and Strong, 1970; Seigal and Sell, 1978).

Trustworthiness refers to the

extent to which a counselor's attempts to influence are considered to be
objective and are perceived as furthering no vested interest of their

J
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own.

Counselor trustworthiness is also achieved through the open and

sincere manner of the counselor (Kaul and Schmidt, 1971; Rothmeir and
Dixon, 1980; Strong and Schmidt, 1970).
Attractiveness as originally defined by Strong (1968) deals with
the counselee's liking for, compatability with, and similarity to the
counselor.

This characteristic is also enhanced when the counselor's

qualities of unconditional positive regard and a nonpossesive attitude
are perceived in the counselor (Goldstein, 1971; Kehr and Dell, 1976;
Murphy and Strong, 1972; Savitsky, Zarle, and Keedy, 1976; Tessler,
1975).

Investigators have reported that the counselor should be able to

manipulate the probability that the counselee will change his or her
opinion to that of the counselor by developing power bases with the
counselee.

According to Goodyear and Robyak (1981) the five most

prevalent power bases from which the counselor can operate are
legitimate, expert, referent, informational, and ecological.

The first

three power bases correspond to the source characteristics of
trustworthiness, expertness, and attractiveness and are considered the
counselor's primary sources of influence.

A legitimate power base

emerges from the socially sanctioned view of the counselor as a helper
who is guided by professional rather than personal interests.

An expert

power base reportedly exists to the extent that the counselee perceives
the counselor to have professional expertise.

In the initial stage of

counseling, the counselee must rely on knowledge of the counselor's
education and training to form impressions of expertness.

A referent

power base stems from the perceived "attractiveness" of the counselor.
This is based on the counselee's perception that the counselor is similar
to the counselee in values, attitudes, and experience.

The establishment
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of one or more power bases is, theoretically, the first stage in Strong's
(1968) model of counseling.

During the first stage, counselors

reportedly attempt to enhance their perceived expertness, attractiveness,
and trustworthiness while increasing the counselee's involvement in
counseling.

In the second stage, counselors utilize their influence to

bring about opinion and/or behavior change in counselees.

In addition,

Strong postulated that increasing the counselee's involvement in the
counseling process reduces the likelihood that the contrary opinion
presented by the counselor would be discredited.
It is important to note that Strong (1968) based his hypotheses on
the assumption that it is the counselee's perception of certain counselor
characteristics which determines the counselor's ability to influence the
counselee.

Therefore, it is the inferences the counselee draws from the

information provided, not the information itself, which determines the
counselee's perceptual set (McClelland and Atkinson, 1948) and
subsequently the counselor's influence potential for the counselee.
Corrigan, Dell, Lewis, and Schmidt (1980) have identified three
main categories related to one's perception of a counselor: evidential
cues, reputational cues, and behavioral cues.

Evidential cues include

nonbehavioral aspects of the counselor such as appearence and attire.
Reputational cues refer to indications of the counselor's professional or
social role made known by introductions or inferred from information made
available about the counselor's background, prior accomplishments, and
theoretical or philosophical orientation.

Behavioral cues encompass the

counselor's verbal and nonverbal behaviors such as content and manner of
speaking, body movement (kinesics), and body placement (proxemics)
(Corrigan, et al., 1980).
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Professionals in the counseling field agree that a positive
perception of the counselor by the counselee is indespensable to the
counselee's expectancy and preference for the counseling relationship
and, hence, to the outcome of the resulting process.

If the crucial

ingredients in the social influence model of counseling are the source
characteristics as identified by Strong (1968), then it follows that
.'
attention be given to these variables during the selection process.
Because the counselee is dependent on the counselor's legitimate, expert,
and referent resources; the initial perception of the counselor may be
affected by the presence or absence of cues designed to suggest that the
counselor possesses these resources or power to influence.

Aspects which

are immediately evident to a counselee as well as information provided to
the counselee regarding a potential counselor may affect the counselee's
perceptions and subsequent selection of a counselor.
There appears to be sufficient data in the social psychology and
counseling psychology literature to indicate that the social influence
model as postulated by Strong (1968) is becoming an accepted part of
counseling theory.

In addition, several reviews of the literature in

this area (Corrigan, et al., 1980; Goodyear and Robyak, 1981; Heppner and
Dixon, 1981) suggest that there is considerable empirical support to
warrant further exploration of this model.

The investigations conducted

to date, however, have identified and examined only those variables which
have been related largely to the process of attitude change.

There is

very little published research on the relative or comparative effects of
expertness, attractiveness, and trustworthiness on counselee perceptions
of the counselor.

Given that which is reported above, the overall

purpose of the present study was to determine systematically the effect
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that selected evidential (race, gender, physical attractiveness of the
counselor) and reputational (information about the counselor's
professional and social background) cues have on the selection or a
counselor by adolescent subjects utilizing an analogue methodolgy.
research

question~

The

addressed in the present study included the following:

To what extent, if any, do certain variables affect the perceptions of
counselor expertness, attractiveness, and trustworthiness and
subsequently the selection of a counselor more than others?

What

expectations and beliefs do adolescent counselees bring to counseling
situations?

Do subjects of differing genders and races vary in their

reliance on evidential and reputational cues when selecting a counselor?
Are some variables more salient for perceived counselor source
characteristics?

What are the relationships among perceptions of

counselor expertness, attractiveness, and trustworthiness?

CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

The topic of social influence variables has been an important and
productive area of research in social psychology and counseling
psychology in recent years (Corrigan, Dell, Lewis, and Schmidt, 1980;
Heppner and Dixon, 1981).

This renewed interest in social influence can

be attributed, in part, to Strong's (1968) interpretation of counseling
as a two stage process of "interpersonal influence."

This model of

counseling differs from more traditional approaches in that it explains
the counseling process in terms of systematic causality and social
psychology.

The underlying assumption of systematic causality is that

the counselee's behavior is a result of an interaction of forces
impinging on the counselee at the time of behaving in a particular way.
In the counseling relationship, the counselor is expected to facilitate
change in the counselee by directly influencing the counselee's behavior.
The social influence model proposed by Strong (1968) suggests particular
ways in which counselors can control the social interaction so as to
maximize their influence and to minimize the effects of competing sources
of influence (Goodyear and Robyak, 1981).
Borrowing from research in the area of opinion change (Goldstien,
1966; Goldstein and Dean, 1966; Goldstein, Heller, and Sechrest, 1966),
Strong formulated his main position paper on counseling as a social
influence process.

Goldstein (1966) suggested that extrapolation of

sele~ted principles from social psychology to counseling psychology

increases not only the understanding of the counseling process but also

6
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the effectiveness of the counselor.

The specific area of opinion-change

research was cited by Goldstein as being of particular importance in this
instance because opinion change research focuses on communications in
both the counseling and social psychology areas.
Cognitive dissonance theory (Festinger, 1957) has been the basis
for much of the research done in the area of opinion change.

The theory

can be summarized briefly as follows:
Dissonance theory assumes a basic tendency toward
consistency of cognitions about oneself and about
the environment.

When 4wo or more cognitive

elements are psychologically inconsistent,
dissonance is created.

Dissonance is defined as

psychological tension having drive characteristics.
Thus the existence of dissonance is accompanied by
psychological discomfort and when dissonance
arises, attempts are made to reduce it. (Zimbardo,
1960, P• 86)
When dissonance theory is applied to a counseling situation, it is
assumed that dissonance is created in those situations where a counselor
attempts to change a counselee's behavior or opinion.

The amount of

dissonance created would be a function of the degree of perceived
discrepancy between the opinion presented by the counselor and that held
by the counselee.

Thus, the greater the perceived discrepancy, the

greater the dissonance.

This discrepancy between the counselee's

cognitive constructs and the content of the counselor's communication
could be reduced by one of five means: (a) the counselee can change his
or her opinion to that of the counselor; (b) the counselee can discredit
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the counselor and thus reduce the importance of the cognitive weight of
the counselor's assertions; (c) the counselee can devaluate the
importance of the issue(s) which reduces the cognitive weights of both
positions and, therefore, the absolute dissonance created by their
incompatability; (d) the counselee can attempt to change the counselor's
opinion and, if successful, eliminate the discrepancy; and (e) the
counselee can seek to add cognitions consonant with his or her opinion
and thus reduce the relative weight of the assertion (Strong, 1968).

The

manner in which the counselee attempts to reduce the dissonance is
dependent on the circumstances of the influence attempts.

If the

counselor can not be discredited, if issue importance .£an not be
devaluated, if counterpersuasion can not be exerted, and if social
support can not be found; the counselee's cognitive change is a direct
function of the cognitive change presented by the counselor.

Therefore,

to be effective, the counselor must be able to maximize the probability
that the counselee will choose the first option.

That is, to influence

the counselee to change in the direction that the counselor advocates,
the counselor must minimize the probability that the

counsel~e

will

choose one of the other options.
The focus of Festinger's theory (1957) of cognitive dissonance is
that arousal of counselee cognitive dissonance is a result of the
psychological discrepancy which exists between the counselee's cognitive
constructs and the content of the counselor's communications.

This

discrepancy between the counselee's cognitive constructs and the content
of the counselor's communications could only be allieviated if other
means of dissonance are controlled.

Based on this premise, Strong (1968)

hypothesized that the extent to which the counselors are perceived as
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expert, attractive, and trustworthy would influence the amount of
dissonance the counselee experiences.

Therefore, these source

characteristics may be considered bases of social power because they
contribute to the believeability of influence communications.
The concept of social power stems from the social power theory that
has been applied to influence phenomena by many social psychologists
(Cartwright, 1965; Dahl, 1957; Emerson, 1962; French and Raven, 1959;
Schopler, 1965; Tannenbaum, 1962; Thibaut and Kelley, 1959).

Social

power theory delineates the factors and processes controlling the
counselor's ability to influence the counselee's behavior.

In

counseling, the counselor's social power resides in the counselee's
perception of being dependent on the counselor.

For example, counselees

in need of direction regarding vocational concerns may view themselves as
dependent on counselors who possess the knowledge and skills (i.e. expert
power base) the counselees need to solve problems related to this area.
Within the framework of the social influence model of counseling,
the application of counselor social power is seen during the first stage
of counseling.

Here process strategies are designed and developed to

increase the strength of the counselor's power bases and to reduce the
possiblity of resistance or premature termination from counseling.
Research on the factor of counselee resistance by Dell (1973) indicated
that counselees resisted the counselor's influence attempts when they
perceived the attempts to be inconsistent with the way in which they
viewed the counselor.

That is, when a counselee perceives a counselor as

someone who is operating from a referent (similarity, compatability)
social power base, he or she will be resistant to the same counselor's
influence attempts if they emerge from an expert power base.
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A perusal of recent research (McGuire, 1969; Simons, Berkowitz, and
Moyer, 1970; Tedeschi and Lindskold, 1976) in social psychology reveals
that these same source characteristics continue to be emphasized as
important to the effectiveness of social influence attempts, although
additional source characteristics (credibility, power) have been
identified.

In addition, Corrigan et al. (1980) have revealed a focus on

three main categories of cues in conjunction with one's perception of a
counselor: evidential cues, reputational cues, and behavioral cues.
Evidential cues include such characteristics as physical attractiveness,
gender, race, office location, decor, and furnishings.

Reputational cues

include information about the counselor's professional and/or social
background, prior experience, or theoretical orientation.

Behavioral

cues refer to the counselor's verbal and~nonverbal behaviors.

It would

appear that certain of these cues may enhance the perceived source
characteristics of the counselor, which in turn could presumably increase
their ability to influence counselees toward change.

All things

considered, the reviews by Corrigan et al. (1980) and Heppner and Dixon
(1981) suggest considerable support for Strong's (1968) social influence
model of counseling.

Evidential Cues
Race of the Counselor
Researchers have examined within a counseling context evidential
cues such as race, gender, and physical attractiveness of the counselor.
Increasing attention has been given in recent years to the impact of race
and racial compatability in the counseling literature (Harrison, 1975;
Sattler, 1977).

A review of the literature in this area conducted by
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Heppner and Dixon (1981) suggests that counselor race is an important
factor in counselor perceptions and effectiveness.

A study of particular

interest conducted by Carkhuff and Pierce (1967) was designed to
delineate the differential effects of the race and social class of the
counselor upon couns~lee depth of self-exploration.

The sample

population consisted of southern female schizophrenics who were residents
of a mental health facility.

The lay counselors employed were southern

women who had completed a mental health training program.
saw each patient for a one-hour clinical interview.

Each counselor

Six four-minute

excerpts were randomly selected from each of the 64 recorded interviews
and rated for depth of self-exploration in interpersonal processes.

The

results revealed that the depth of self-exploration was more intense when
patients and lay counselors were of the same race (black or white) and
social class (upper or lower) than when patients and lay counselors were
of a different race and class.

No significant interactions occured

between race and social class within either patient or counselor groups.
Of course, the results of this study were limited due to the nature of
the population.

In another investigation utilizing a counterbalanced

design, Banks, Berenson, and Carkhuff (1967) attempted to determie the
differential effects upon black undergraduate subjects in initial
interviews using an inexperienced black counselor and three white
counselors of varying degrees of experience and types of training.

They

found that the "inexperienced" black counselor and one "relatively
inexperienced" white counselor were each rated as being more effective
than two more experienced white counselors by black counselees of both
sexes.

The counselor's sex was not reported.

In addition, all

counselees seen by the black counselor stated that they would return for
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a second session.

This is in contrast to the results reported for the

white counselors, where only one-third of the counselees said they wanted
further encounters with any of the three counselors.

The results

indicated that the race and type of counselor orientation (i.e. process
versus trait-and-factor orientations) may be more important

tha~

the

level of counselor experience in the counseling relationship.
The results of the Banks et al. (1967) study were questioned due to
the disparity between the number of white compared to black counselors
employed.

Hefferon and Bruehl (1971) designed a study to contrast a

sample of black lay counselors with an equal sample of white lay
counselors of

s~ilar

age and educational background.

The counselors

were given training (8 hours) in Rogerian counseling techniques.

Upon

completion of training each counselor was assigned to groups composed of
three eighth grade black males who were matched for IQ, reading level,
academic achievements, and attendance.
groups once a week for eight weeks.

The counselors met with their

The subjects reactions to counseling

were assessed by the Mooney Problem Checklist, Barrett-Leonard
Relationship Inventory~ and an adjective checklist for real-and-ideal
self.

Although there was no systematic difference in results based on

paper-pencil instrumentation, the behavioral measure suggested greater
preference for black counselors •. The findings were interpreted in terms
of perceived similarities between counselors and counselees.
Gardner (1972) sought to determine how selected personal
characteristics of counselors are related to their facilitative
effectiveness as seen by black undergraduate students.

The results of

the study found that race, experience, and education were significant
sources of effect for student ratings on the Gross Ratings of Dimensions
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of Facilitative, Interpersonal Functioning Questionnaire.

Furthermore,

race and experience were cited as major factors that determine maximum
counselor effectiveness with black subjects.

Education was found to be

the least powerful of counselor variables.
Results of research that have focused on the interpersonal
influence process in counseling have led to mixed and inconclusive
results.

Citing serious methodological flaws in the study conducted by

Banks, Berenson, and Carkhuff (1967); Cimbolic (1972) attempted to
discern the effects of counselor race, experience level, and
counselor-offered conditions upon black counselee's perceptions of these
counselors.

Counselees rated counselors on three counselor dimensions:

counselor effectiveness, counselor likability, and counselor skill level.
Results indicated that black students did not show a preference for
counselors as a function of race, but as a function of counselor
experience level.

This is contradictory to the findings of Banks et al.

(1967), in which two-thirds of their counselees were unwilling to return
to a white counselor.

All of the counselees in the Cimbolic study were

willing to return to at least one of the white counselors for future
counseling.

To some degree, this study represented a methodological

improvement over the Banks et al. study, however, the author cautions
that the results obtained may be limited due to the geographical
background of the subjects.
Peoples and Dell (1975) examined the effect of counselor race and
the level on observer's ratings of these counselors.

Fifty-six female

students (28 black, 28 white) viewed a brief videotape of a counseling
session.

The experimental conditions varied, alternating race and

activity level of the counselor.

Analysis of students' ratings found
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that significantly different expertness ratings were given to black and
white counselors by both black and white students.

However, the

differential ratings could not be unequivocally attributed to either
counselor race or role performance.

Another study (Atkinson, Maruyama,

and Matsui, 1978) found that for Asian American students the race of the
counselor affected experience ratings for some, but not all, of the
students.

More specifically, students rated a counse_lor whom they heard

on an audio-tape as more credible and approachable for help when he was
introduced as an Asian American than when he was introduced as a
Caucasian American.
Merluzzi, Merluzzi, and Kaul (1977) assessed the effects of expert
and referent power bases and counselor race on subject's attitude and
behavior change.

Counselors, both black and white, developed expert and

referent power bases in interviews with subjects.

The results indicated

that the all white population responded more favorably to black
counselors portraying expert roles versus attractive roles.
was true for white counselors.

The opposite

A limitation of the study was that only

female counselors were used.
Focusing on single or combined effects of counselor-client race
(black-white) and counselor climate (warm-cold) Gamboa, Tosi, and Riccio
(1976) investigated the preferences of delinquent girls for specific
counselors in counseling transactions involving personal-social,
educational, or vocational content.

The subjects were black and white

adjudicated delinquent females incarcerated in a Ohio Youth Commision
facility.

Gamboa et al. reported that the strongest preference for a

counselor among the sample of delinquent girls was when counseling was
related to educational-vocational matters.

Furthermore, white subjects
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preferred the black counselor over the white counselor in terms of the
personal-social criterion.

Porche and Banikiotes (1982) presented racial

and attitudinal information about a hypothetical male or female counselor
to 247 black and white female adolescents to discern their perceptions of
the counselor.

.

Results indicated that attitudinal rather than racial

information was observed to have a more crucial effect in determing
perception of the counselor.

Those counselors who were portrayed as

attitudinally similar were rated significantly higher than those
dissimilar in terms of their perceived attractiveness, trustworthiness,
expertness, and social attraction.

It was also noted that racial

information influenced the perceived attractiveness of a counselor.

This

was manifested in the higher ratings white counselors received when
compared to black counselors on a measure of perceived attractiveness.
There was no.difference, however, with regard to ratings of
trustworthiness and expertness between the groups.

In conclusion, it

would appear that the findings of these research studies taken as a
whole, conflict in that some studies report significant effects and
others report no effects, or in some cases, effects in the opposite
direction.

Thus, the effects of the counselor's race on the counselee's

preference for a counselor remain unclear.
Counselor Gender
The gender of the counselor has also received considerable
attention in the research literature with mixed results again being
reported in that early studies show one preference and later studies
another.

Koile and Bird (1956) administered the Mooney Problem Checklist

to college freshmen in order to determine preferred sources of help with
a variety of problems.

Male and females expressed different preferences
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with respect to the preferred sex of the counselor.

Persons of both

sexes preferred to seek help, for both personal and vocational problems,
from a counselor of their own sex rather than one of the opposite sex.
However, females were more inclined to voice a no preference as well as
to prefer a male than were males to prefer a female counselor.

Fuller

(1964) asked college students in a counseling center before counseling,
if they preferred a male or female counselor.

Male students expressed a

greater preference for a female than did females for both vocational and
personal problems.

Although both males and females pref erred male

counselors to females, females preferred a female counselor for personal
concerns.

However, Dolan (1974) 10 years later, found that male and

female college students did not exhibit a preference for the sex of the
counselor.

The author (Dolan, 1974) cautions that these findings are

limited and should not be generalized beyond the population of a two-year
community college in an urban setting.

Johnson's (1978) study, however,

supported the Fuller and the Koile and Bird findings.

The study examined

sex role expectancies for counselors as a function of sex of student,
preference for counselor's sex, and sex of the counselor being rated.
Male and female college students were asked what sex of counselor they
would prefer if they were seeking assistance with personal or social
concerns.

Results indicated that when students showed a preference for

the sex of the counselor, they preferred the same sex counselor.

Also,

students with sex preferences for counselors had more stereotyped
expectancies for counselor characteristics than did students with no
preference.

This would suggest possible attitudinal changes in that

males more often preferred female counselors than did males in previous
studies.

However, Banikiotes and Merluzzi (1981) discovered that female

'
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subjects felt a greater ease in disclosure with female counselors rather
than male counselors.

The study was designed to assess the influence of

counselor gender, counselor sex role orientation (traditional or
egalitarian), subjects sex role orientation (masculine, feminine or
androgynous), and counselee problem type (sex role related or not sex
role related) on female subjects' judgments of their comfort with
disclosing to counselors and their perceptions of the counselor's
attractiveness, expertness and trustworthiness.

The concepts of

traditional and egalitarian sex role orietentation were operationally
defined as follows:

traditional sex role orientation was characterized

by the counselor's engaging in hobbies typical of their own sex, being
involved in activities with the child of their own sex, and having met
their spouse in an unequal status situation.

Egalitarian sex role

orientation was defined by having the counselor engage in hobbies not
typical of either sex, being involved in activities with children of both
sexes, and having met their spouse in an equal status situation.

Results

showed that, in addition to greater ratings of comfort being evidenced
with female rather than male counselors and with egalitarian rather than
traditional counselors, female egalitarian counselors were perceived as
more expert, and male traditional counselors were believed to be the
least trustworthy.
Brooks (1974) examined the effects of counselee sex and counselor
sex in a controlled analogue situation utilizing a measure of
self-disclosure (Suchman, 1963) that would take affect into.account.
College students were rated on self-disclosure in interviews with either
male or female interviewers of high or low status.

All subjects revealed

more to high-status than to low-status male interviewers but did not
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differ in

rev~alingness

to female interviewers with varying statuses.

Brooks suggests that future research utilize multiple measures of
self-disclosure to avoid erroneous unidimensionality and to resolve the
contradictory results on sex differences in self-disclosure.
Heppner and Pew (1977) investigated the effects of counselor gender
on perceptions of expertness.

A counseling analogue design evaluated the

effects of evidential cues (i.e. diplomas and awards) and the sex of the
counselor on perceived expertness.

Undergraduate college students (65%

female) completed a semantic-differential questionnaire which contained a
6-item scale of perceived expertness.
~

No differential perceptions of

expertness based on counselor gender were found.

However, results

indicated that diplomas and awards significantly influenced the subject's
initial perception of counselor expertness.

These findings have

particular significance for the present study.

Lee, Hallberg, Jones, and

Haase (1980) reported that female and male counselors did not differ in
regard to their perceived credibility.

The study evaluated preference

for counselor gender and perceived credibility of the counselor in
relation to the type of client concern.

White, middle-class secondary

students (grades 12 and 13) both male and female, assessed counselor
credibility after viewing videotaped interview scripts depicting a
counselor interacting with counselee on two separate concerns.

Although

a strong Counselor Gender preference X Client Concern was evident, there
was no significant difference in the perceived credibility of the
counselor regardless of gender or of the two counselee concerns
presented.

However, secondary school females and males alike preferred

the female counselor for concerns related to childbearing and the male
counselor for vocational concerns.

These findings are consistent with
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those of Boulware and Holmes (1970) who reported that university women
preferred older male counselors for vocational concerns, but preferred
older woman counselors for personal concerns.
Overall, the results of the studies reported above suggest that the
gender of the counselor may affect the counselee's perception of the
counselor.

However, the paucity of studies and the lack of information

regarding the weight of this variable relative to other counselor
characteristics prohibits generalization at this time.
Physical.Attractiveness of the Counselor
Strong (1968) did not include physical attractiveness in his
original statement as a basis of social attraction.

However, physical

attractiveness has consistently been shown to affect interpersonal
attraction and performance evaluation (Berschied and Walster, 1974).

The

focus of the study conducted by Barocas and Vance (1974) was on the way
professional judgments by counselors were influenced by their impressions
of counselee attractiveness.

College students were seen by male and

female counselors for personal problems at a university counseling
center.

The counselor's retrospective ratings on the attractiveness of

the counselee were related to interview performance, initial clinical
status, final clinical status, and prognosis.

Regardless of the sex of

the counselor or counselee, attractiveness ratings by counselors were
significantly related to prognosis.

Cash, Begley, McGown, and Weise

(1975) had female and male subjects view an audio-visual tape of the same
male counselor in an attractive and unattractive mode.

Both sexes

perceived the attractive counselor mode more favorably in relation to
interpersonal traits, as well as professional credibility.

The

attractive counselor also gained more favorable outcome expectancies.
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Two control groups who listened to the tapes but were unaware of the
counselor's appearance did not differ from each other in their ratings of
the counselors.
Replicating the Cash et al. study utilizing a female counselor,
Lewis and Walsh (1978) reported that attractive female counselors were
perceived more favorably by female subjects in relation to assertiveness
and interest and were judged more competent to help with personal
problems.

The results, however, were only evident for female subjects.

Two control groups, unaware of counselor attractiveness, did not differ
from each other on rating the impression variable.

In another

replication, Carter (1978) using both female and male counselor stimuli
(photographs), found " ••• results do not support the Cash et al. findings
of a clear positive effect of physical attractiveness for a male
counselor nor do they suggest the validity of generalizing the effects to
female counselors."

The restricted range between the attractive and

unattractive stimuli might suggest that an unattractive condition did not
exist.

She did, however, discover an interaction between sex and

attractiveness for female counselors and several counselor impressions,
as well as outcome expectancy variables.
the attractive conditions.

This was particularly true in

Cash and Kehr's (1978) assessment of

counselor attractiveness extended the length of the exposure to the
stimulus condition.

Instead of impressions being based on introductions

only, female subjects listened to audiotapes of counseling interviews
conducted by peer counselors of both sexes, who were physically
attractive, physically unattractive or physically anonymous (no photo).
Counselees perceived the attractive counselors, male and female, superior
in reference to counselor traits, contribution to the counseling process,
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motivation for continuation in counseling, and expectancy of counseling
gain.

Furthermore, no difference occured between the attractive and

physically anonymous conditions.

This would tend to offer support for

the debilitative influence of unattractiveness rather than the
facilitative influence of attractiveness.

The results of early studies

thus suggest for both professional and peer counselors, physical
attractiveness may bias observers' initial perceptions and expectations.
Furthermore, the data indicate that this bias may be the negative effect
of low attractiveness rather than the positive effect of high
attractiveness.
findings.

However, more recent studies offer contradictory

Cash and Salzbach (1978) demonstrated that for peer counselors

•

an attractive male counselor was evaluated higher in relation to
expertise, interpersonal attraction, trustworthiness, empathy,· regard,
and genuineness.

The attractive condition being mitigated by a moderate

number of counselor self-disclosures; the nature and extent of these
effects may depend on the degree and type of counselor self-disclosure
during the initial interview.

Zlotlow and Allen (1981) studied the

validity of the iafluence of counselor attractiveness via observation of
audio-visual tapes.

They reported that counselor ratings were positive

when subjects actually met with the counselor in contrast to when they
simply observed them.

They concluded that physical .attractiveness is

less a strong predictor of counselor effectiveness than it is a perceived
skill in· counseling.

It should be noted, however, that an unattractive

condition did not exist in the Zlotlow and Allen study.
Attending to the major methodological flaws of previous research,
Vargas and Borkowski (1981) investigated the interaction between quality
of counseling skills as defined by the emerging presence or absence of
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empathy, genuineness, positive regard, and physical attractiveness as
joint determinants of counseling effectiveness.

Male college students

saw either an attractive or unattractive female counselor who displayed
either good or poor counseling skills.

Physical attractiveness had an

impact on perceiyed effectiveness independent of the counselor's
skillfulness.

In contrast, analysis of future data revealed that only in

the good skills condition did attractivenes augment impressions about the
desirability of the counselor in treating other social and behavioral
problems.
All things considered, the function of perceived counselor physical
attractiveness appears to debilitate in an unattractive condition rather
than enhance the effects of attractiveness.

The results of the research

reported above, however, have led to tentative conclusions; the
interaction effects between perceived physical attractiveness of the
counselor and other variables may explain some of the above-mentioned
inconsistencies.

Reputational Cues

Reputational cues, such as counselor introductions and presession
information, have elicited mixed results in regard to counselee's
perception of counselors.

Those studies that have manipulated

introductions found significant differences between counselee's ratings
on measures of expertness.

Hartley (1969) investigated the effect that

varied source credibility given in introduction statements would have on
the perceived credibility of the counselor during the process of group
counseling.

The subjects consisted of selected elementary students
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randomly chosen from the fifth-grade classes of four elementary schools
in two school districts.

The students were counseled in groups for 10

bi-weekly sessions under conditions of either high or low credibility.
Under the high-credibility conditions the counselor was introduced as a
highly qualified and experienced counselor with the inclusion of positive
personal traits; under the low-credibility conditions, the counselor was
introduced as a graduate student with limited experience and
qualifications with no mention of personal attributes.

Weekly measures

of the students' perceptions indicated that the differences resulting
from the introductions persisted through the 10 group sessions.
Greenberg (1969) examined the effects of alerting college students during
preinterview session that the counselor they were about to listen to in a
audio-taped interview was either warm or cold, experienced or
inexperienced.

The students rated themselves as more attracted to the

warm counselor and also more receptive to counselor influence attempts.
Utilizing analogue interviews, Patton (1969) obtained similar
results.

The independent variables were preinterview introductions

manipulated to present the counselor as either liking and being similar
to or not liking and being dissimilar to the client.

Goldstein (1971)

concluded, based on his replication of the aforementioned studies, that
preinterview introductions could influence the initial perceptions of the
counselor's attractiveness.

He noted, however, that the condition was

less effective when counselees subsequently talked to the counselor.
Several investigations examined the combined effects of using
status introductions in conjunction with office decor, titles, and
therapeutic core conditions.

Scheid (1976) examined the relative

influence of counselor behavior and of counselor status on subject's
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perceptions of the counselor, by manipulating both counselor
introductions and their display of therapeutic core conditions.

Results

indicated that subjects' viewed those counselors introduced as having
more experience and a high status as being more competent and comfortable
than those introduced as having less experience and lower status.

In

this study status did not appear to influence perceptions of the
counselor in general.

Guttman and Haase (1972) examined the effects of

counselor reputation in an analogue study in which the subjects were
given information regarding the counselor's degree of expertness with
appropriate office locations and decor.

Although the same counselors

interviewed all the subjects, the results indicated that subjects
responded more positively to counselors depicted as non-expert, but they
recalled more information from interviews with counselors who were
described as experts.

Price and Iverson (1969) studied the effect of

manipulating the status introductions of the counselor and the counselor
behavioral consistency with five expected counselor role behaviors
utilizing audio-taped interviews.

High status counselors who conformed

to role expectations received more favorable evaluations by subject
observers.
The mixed results reported above appear to be a result of the
diverse number of dependent measures utilized.

However, the data do

reveal that the manipulation of counselor status and experience via
introductions and presession information differentially effects the
counselee's perception of the counselor.
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Recapitultion
The research studies reported above stem from Strong's (1968)
original position paper extrapolated from social psychological research
on counseling as a social influence process.

Strong contended that the

counselors abilities to influence their clients is affected by their
clients' perceptions of them as expert, attractive, and trustworthy.

In

addition, three categories of cues (evidential, reputational, and
behavioral) have been identified (Corrigan, et al., 1980) in conjunction
with counselees perceptions of a counselor.

Evidential cues include

nonbehavioral aspects of the counselor, such as appearance and attire.
Reputational cues include indications of the counselor's professional or
social background made known by introductions or inferred from
information made available.

Behavioral cues encompass the counselor's

verbal and non-verbal behavior, such as content and manner of speaking,
body movement, and body placement.

The research reviewed above focused

on the importance of selected evidential (race, gender, physical
attractiveness of the counselor) and reputational cues (information about
the counselor's professional and social background) as perceived by the
counselee.
Although it would appear that the results of the research findings
reported above have led to mixed and inconclusive results related to
social influence variables, the social influence model continues to show
some promise for research and practice.

The large amount of work done in

this area over the past 10 years (Wampold and White, 1985) and the fact
that counseling involves at least two people attempting to somehow
influence each other in a interpersonal situation strongly suggest that
an approach to viewing counseling from a social influence perspective is
reasonable. The major focus of the research studies reported above was on
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the events that influence the manner in which the counselee perceives the
counselor.

Little systematic attention has been give to the relative or

comparative effects of the various source characteristics on counselee
perceptions of counselors, and ultimately the interpersonal process.

The

research reported thus far has failed to consider those variables that
counselees bring to counseling.

Thus, a number of important questions

remain unanswered regarding the effects of differential perceptions of
the counselor on the subjective judgments of the counselee in relation to
the selection of a counselor.

CHAPTER III

Method
Hypotheses
The investigator tested the following null hypotheses:
1.

There will be no significant differences between mean scores on

the Expectations About Counseling Questionnaire attractiveness scale
across age, sex, or race.

2.

There will be no significant differences between the mean

scores on the Expectations About Counseling Questionnaire expertness
scale across age, sex, or race.

3.

There will be no significant differences between the mean

scores on the Expectations About Counseling Questionnaire trustworthiness
scale across age, sex, or race.

4.

There will be no significant relationship between Counselor

Rating Form scores and the attractiveness variable.

5.

There will be no significant relationship between Counselor

Rating Form scores and the gender variable.

6.

There will be no significant relationship between Counselor

Rating Form scores and the race variable.
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7.

There will be no significant relationship between Counselor

Rating Form scores and the status variable.
Subjects
The subjects for the study were 285 middle-class male (n=l26;
black, n=53; white, n=73) and female (n=l59; black, n=84; white, n=75)
adolescents attending a suburban Chicago high school.

They were

volunteers from tenth, eleventh and twelveth grade regular English
classes.

The subjects ranged in age from 15-18 years with a mean age of

16-6 and received neither pay nor course credit for their participation.
Prior to their participation in the study, all volunteers indicated that
they had had no previous counseling experience.

I determined social

class membership through the use of Warner's Socioeconomic Index (1956,
see Appendix A for details).

I excluded from the sample population

those subjects identified as not falling within the middle-class of
socio-economic standing.
Stimulus Materials
The investigator selected facial photographs for manipulating
counselor physical attractiveness and age based on pilot work conducted
three weeks prior to the actual study.

I randomly drew the pilot sample

from the overall subject pool and it therefore seemed to be
representative of the sample population.

I

then asked the 49 male

(n•20) and female (n=29) pilot subjects (black, n=23, and white, n•26) to
differentially evaluate 60 male and female facial photographs on the
dimensions of physical attractiveness and age.

The facial photographs

were achromatic and showed the individuals from the shoulders up with
neutral facial expressions and void of other possibly biasing features
(i.e. eye glasses, facial hair on males, etc.).

The pilot subjects
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viewed achromatic slides of the faces, presented in a random order, for
approximately 15 seconds per slide.

During the exposure, the subjects

rated the faces for physical attractiveness on a 11-point Likert-type
scale ranging from 1 (very unattractive) to 11 (very attractive).

In a

repetition of the entire series, the subjects indicated how old they
thought the person was by circling one of two age intervals (35 years of
age or younger, or 36 years of age or older).

Based on a 80% category

agreement among the pilot raters, 45 slides reportedly depicted
counselors to be 35 years of age or younger.

From this pool of 45

slides, I selected 16 male and female faces (white, n=8; black, n=8) for
use in the actual study
(Abbott, 1982).

uti~izing

the Abbott Classification System

The Abbott Classification System ensured that the

variable of physical attractiveness produced a valid attractive and
unattractive condition. Mean ratings of attractiveness for the
photographs selected were 7.65 and 2.59.

The actual photographs used in

the study received pretest ratings for Counselor A, 6.8; Counselor B,
2.89; Counselor C, 7.60; Counselor D, 8.10; Counselor E, 2.03; Counselor
F, 6.46; Counselor G, 2.75; Counselor H, 7.50; Counselor I, 9.35;
Counselor J, 2.17; Counselor K, 7.46; Counselor L, 7.96; Counselor M,
2.64; Counselor N, 3.85; Counselor O, 2.28; and Counselor P, 2.17,
respectively (see Appendix C for details). ·There were no significant
differences between the attractiveness ratings based on sex and race of
the pilot raters on this task.
In addition to evaluating the slides in terms of age and physical
attractiveness, the pilot sample differentially evaluated certain
counselor characteristics presented in a written format (see Appendix D
for details).

Subjects indicated the extent to which each of 35
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counselor characteristics had a positive (+), a negative (-), or
irrelevant (0) effect on their perceptions of a counselor.

I analyzed

the results obtained from the pilot subjects by computing the percentage
of subjects who responded to each category of each item (see Table

1 for

details).
Nine counselor characteristic descriptors had a positive influence
and six counselor characteristics had a negative influence on the pilot
sample's perceptions of a counselor.

These identified counselor

characteristic descriptors determined the status manipulation condition
in the form of high and low status introductions of hypothetical
counselors (8 high, 8 low).

The content of the introductions varied

based on the descriptors used (see Appendix C for details).

For example,

in the high status condition, the introductory statement depicted the
hypothetical counselor as being a doctorate-level practitioner with a
significant number of years experience and desirable personal traits.
the low status condition, the introductory statement depicted the
hypothetical counselor as a recent college graduate at the bachelors
level with minimal experience and less desirable personal traits.
Instrumentation
The Expectations About Counseling Questionnaire (EAC, Tinsley,
Workman and Kass, 1980; see Appendix E for details) was used to assess
expectancies for specific, theoretically relevent dimensions of
counseling behavior.

The EAC consists of 17 scales that tap various

expectancies about counseling.

The standard EAC instructions, which

direct respondents to imagine and report expectations for an initial
interview with a counseling psychologist, included the term "~ounselor"
in place of "counseling psychologist."

Areas covered include client

In
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Table 1

Percent of Pilot Sample Responses on the Counselor Characteristic
Survev

Item

Positive

Nee:ative

No

Influence

Influence

Influence

1

85

10

4

2

80

14

6

3

19

69

12

53

25

22

5

53

18

29

6

65

27

6

7

22

63

29

8

84

4

10

9

80

14

6

10

80

12

8

11

47

10

43

12

69

22

6

13

88

8

4

14

86

10

4

15

76

18

6

16

51

22

18

4

-

(table continues)
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Item

Positive

Ne~ative

Influence

Influence

No

Influence

17

69

16

14

18

59

10

31

19

10

22

69

20

33

18

51

21

73

12

14

22

73

16

10

23

31

65

4

24

7

71

22

25

65

29

6

26

55

31

14

27

86

12

2

28

55

14

31

29

49

33

18

30

0

69

31

31

86

10

4

32

76

20

4

33

76

6

18

34

37

18

45

35

41

10

47
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attitudes and behaviors, counselor characterisitics, characteristics of
process, and quality of outcome.

The number of items per scale range

from 6 to 11, and each item is responded to on a 7-point continuum of
definitely expect this to be true to definitely do not expect this to be
true; larger scale scores indicate a stronger expectancy for the scaled
attribute.

Scale reliabilities range from .77 to .89, with a median

reliability of .82 (Tinsley, et. al., 1980).
The Counselor Rating Form (CRF, Barak and Lacrosse, 1975; see
Appendix F for details) consists of 36 bipolar adjectives, scaled on
7-point scales. I revised the CRF somewhat to match the reading level of
the sampre population following a review of the instrument by the
chairperson of the English department at the high school from which the
subjects were selected.

The ratings provide a measure of the subjects'

perceptions of a counselor's social attractiveness, trustworthiness, and
expertness as described by Strong (1968).

Each dimension represented 12

items, and scores were computed by summing the items on each dimension.
The dimensions of the CRY appear reliable; split-half coefficients = ,

-

.87, .85, and .9Q for the three variables, respectively (Lacrosse and
Barak, 1976).
Procedure
The investigator collected the data for the study in two group
sessions, consisting of 180 and 105 subjects, respectively.
session, the experimental conditions were the same.

Within each

After each subject

sat in the experimental room, he or she received a packet of information
that contained an orientation to the study, an Expectations About
Counseling Questionnaire,

a Counselor Rating Form,

sixteen counselor

descriptions, and machine scorable, coded answer sheets.

After
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distribution of the packets and instructions, the subjects opened the
envelopes and inspected the contents to assure that all the necessary
·materials needed for the completion of the rating tasks were enclosed and
in the proper order.

The investigator then presented a brief

introduction related to the overall nature and purpose of the study.

I

then asked the subjects to carefully read the orientation statement (see
Appendix G for details).

Following this presentation, the subjects

carefully reviewed the instructions

regarding the completion of the

various dependent measures ( Expectations About Counseling Questionnaire
Counselor Rating Form ).

The subjects then had an opportunity to ask

questions related to the forms to be utilized or the procedures to be
followed.

At the conclusion of the brief question and answer period, the

subjects proceeded with the paper and pencil tasks per written and verbal
instructions starting with the EAC questionnaire.

The investigator

directed the subjects to record their first impressions and assured the
subjects that all ratings would be confidential.

After reading the

instructions, the subjects filled out the EAC questionnaire to record
their expectancies about counseling on the appropriately coded answer
sheet.

Upon completing the EAC instrument, the subjects proceeded to the

rating task.

After looking at the stimulus photographs and reading the

status description, the subjects completed the CRF to record their
impressions of the hypothetical counselor on the appropriately coded
answer sheet.

The subjects followed the same procedure for each of the

remaining hypothetical counselors depicted in the manipulated stimulus
materials.

Upon finishing the rating task, the subjects sealed the

material in the envelopes provided and returned them to the investigator.
I then thanked and debriefed the subjects as to the purpose of the study.
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The data from eighteen subjects' were eliminated from the final analysis
as a result of the subject's failure to complete the rating portion of
the study.
Design and Data Analysis
As previously stated, the overall purpose of this study was to
determine the effect that selected evidential (race, gender, physical
attractiveness of the counselor) and reputational (information about the
counselor's professional and social background) cues have on the
selection of a counselor by adolescent subjects utilizing an analogue
methodology.

The analytic paradigm consisted of the following

partitions: a 2 (gender of subject) x 2 (gender of counselor) x 2 (race
of counselor) x 2 (physical attractiveness of counselor) x 2 (status of
counselor) design.

Black and white, male and female subjects received

status, gender, race, and physical attractiveness information about
hypothetical black and white, male and female counselors.

The two levels

of status information were (a) high (positive influence on counselee's
perceptions of counselor) or, (b) low (negative influence on counselee's
perception of counselor).
and white.

The two levels of counselor race were black

The two levels of physical attractiveness were (a) attractive

(as defined by a mean rating of 7.65 on the Abbott Classification System)
or, (b) unattractive (as defined by a mean rating of 2.59 on the Abbott
Classification System).
A three-way analysis of variance, utilizing a full factorial model_,
determined the main effects of sex, race, and age and the effects of
their interactions on the expertness, attractiveness, and trustworthiness
scales of the Expectations About Counseling Questionnaire •
Point-biserial correlation procedures were used to determine
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response differences between the independent variables (evidential and
reputational cues) and the dependent variables ( Counselor Rating Form
scales).

A Fisher Z-test was used to determine if significant

differences existed between the mean correlations for the independent
variables across the race and gender of the subject.

In addition, a

phi-statistic was used to determine if a relationship existed between the
race and gender of the subjects, and Pearson correlations were used to
determine if relationships existed between the three scales of the CRF
and the age of the subject.

CHAPTER IV

RESULTS

This study was designed to investigate the effects that selected
evidential (race, gender, physical attractiveness of the counselor) and
reputational (information about the counselor's professional and social
backgr~nd)

subjects.

cues have on the selection of a counselor by adolescent
The hypotheses were that there would be no differences among

the mean scores on the Expectation About Counseling Questionnaire across
the attractiveness, trustworthiness, and expertness variables.

Also,

that there would be no relationship among Counselor Rating Form scores
across the variables of physical attractiveness, gender, race, and
perceived status of the counselor.
The subjects, grouped by age, sex, and race for the study,
consisted of 285 middle-class adolescents attending a suburban Chicago
high school.

Tables 2 and 3 present a comparative summary of· the

subjects according to present year in school, age, sex, and race.
This section presents the analysis of the data in two parts: First,
the analysis of the data related to testing null hypotheses one, two, and
three obtained from the pre-experimental evaluation of the subject's
expectations regarding counselor/counseling behavior utilizing the
Expectations About Counseling Questionnaire (EAC) as the dependent
measure; second, the analysis of the data related to testing null
hypotheses four, five, six, and seven obtained from the post-experimental
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Table 2
Distribution of Demograohic Data
Present Year in School
School Year

Frequency

Freshman

3

136

Sophomore
Junior

61

Senior

85
A~e

of Respondent
Frequency

A~e

15

89

16

87

17

61

18

48

Sex

of

Respondent

Sex

Frequency

Female

159

Male

126
· Race of Respondent

Race

Frequency

Black

137

White

148
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Table 3

Distribution of DemoJ:1:raphic Data bv Sex and Race
Black Males
Present Year in School
School Year

Frequency

Freshman

1

Sophomore

29

Junior

6

Senior

17

...

Ae;e of Respondent
Ae:e

Frequencv

15

21

16

13

17

10

18

9

(table

~ontinues)
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Black Females
Present Year in School
School Year

Freauencv

Freshman

1

Sophomore

47

Junior

12

Senior

24
A~e

A17,e

of Respondent
Freauencv

15

39

16

15

17

20

18

10

(table continues)
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White Males
Present Year in School
Frequencv

School Year
Freshman

0

Sophomore

31

Junior

11~

Senior

23
A~e

Age

of Repondent
Frequencv

15

15

16

30

17

11

18

17

...

(table continues)
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White Females
~resent

Year in School

School Year

Freauencv

Freshman

1

Sophomore

29

Junior

24

Senior

21
~e

At;r.e

of Respondent
Frequency

15

14

16

29

17

20

18

12
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evaluation of the subject's preferences for a counselor utilizing the
Counselor Rating Form (CRF) as the dependent measure.

The

pre-experimental evaluation consisted of examining the Expectations About
Counseling Questionnaire (EAC) scores for all subjects.

The EAC assessed

expectations for theoretically relevant dimensions of counseling
behavior. It should be noted that only three of the 17 scales
(trustworthiness, attractiveness. and expertness) which comprise the EAC
were utilized to determine expectancies about counseling.

The

post-experimental evaluation consisted of examining the Counselor Rating
Form (CRF) scores which reflected the subjects impressions of the sixteen
analog counselors presented.

.

Analysis of the Attractiveness Variable on the EAC Questionnaire

To test null hypothesis one, (Ho1: There will be no significant
difference between the mean scores on the Expectations About Counseling
Questionnaire attractiveness scale across age, sex, or race) an analysis
of variance (ANOVA), utilizing a full-factorial model 9 was used to
determine the main effects of SEX 9 RACE, and AGE and the effects of their
interaction on the variability of the scores for Attractiveness.

An

alpha level of .05, was predetermined as the level of statistical
significance necessary to reject the null hypotheses.

Table 4 presents

the means and standard deviations for the 285 subjects on the
attractiveness variable.

On the basis of the results of the three-way

analysis of variance, the researcher rejected null hypothesis one ( F
(15, 269) = 2.59 with

.P.. =

0.0013),

That is to say that a significant

difference was identified between subject race and the attractiveness
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Table 4

Means and Standard Deviations for All Groups on the Expectations About
Counseling Ouestionnaire : Attractiveness Scale
Standard
Deviation

N

Mean

Black

137

4. 9976

1.1474

White

148

5.3761

1.2468

Male

126

5.2063

1.2823

Female

159

5.1845

1.3925

15

89

5.0412

1.3888

16

87

S.1839

1.2898

17

61

S.fi448

1.1577

18

48

4. 9236

1.4639

Race

Gender

A~e
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Table 5

Main Effects of Sex, 'F.ace, and Age on Attractiveness on the EAC

df

Type III ss

F Value

PR ) F

Sex

1

0.0861

0.05

0.8201

Race

l

7.2998

4.39

0.0371 *

Sex*Race

l

2.1536

1.30

0.2561

M.e

3

20. 5436

4.12

0.0072
... *

Sex*M.e

3

3.2905

0.66

0.5814

Face*A~e

3

25.7976

5.17

0.0019 *

Sex*Race*M.e

3

2. 17 37

0.44

0.7313
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Fi~ure 1 •

7

Interaction Effects of Race and .M!.e on Attractiveness
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dimension of the EAC.
However, the full-factorial model accounted for only 12.61% of the
variability in Attractiveness.

A careful examination of the results
'

reported in Table 5 and Figure 1 reveals that the interaction of RACE and
AGE contributed, in part, to the variance in attractiveness.

A Tukey

multiple-comparison procedure identified significant differences between

17 year old blacks and all other black age groups, and between 15 year
old black and white subjects.
exist on the race variable.

No other group differences appeared to
The overall findings indicated that black

subjects placed greater emphasis than white subjects on the
attractiveness variable.

In addition, 17 year old blacks rated this

variable higher than other black age groups.

Also, there was a

significant difference between black and white subjects at 15 years of
age.

The white subjects ratings were significantly higher than black

subjects for this age group on the attractiveness variable but there was
no difference noted across the gender of the subject on this variable.

Analysis of the Expertness Variable on the EAC Questionnaire

To test null hypothesis two (Ho2: There is no significant
difference between the mean scores on the Expectations About Counseling
Questionnaire expertness scale across age, sex, or race.) an analysis of
variance (ANOVA), utilizing a full-factorial model, was used to determine
the main effects of SEX, RACE, and AGE and the effects of their
interactions on the variablity of the scores for Expertness.

Table 6

presents the means and standard deviations for the 285 subjects on the
Expertness variable.

The results of the analysis failed to reject the
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Table 6

Means and Standard Deviations for All Groups on the Expectations About
Counselin~

Questionnaire : Expertness Scale
Standard
N

Means

Deviation

Black

137

S.3041

1.1401

White

148

S.4527

1.1195 "'

Male

126

5.3783

1.0442

Female

159

5.3836

1.1967

15

89

5.3558

1.0466

16

87

5.3793

1.0987

17

61

5.4262

1.2869

18

48

5.3750

1.1560

Race

Gender.

Arre
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null hypothesis ( F (15, 269) = 0.92 with .E. =0.540).

Table 7 reports

the results of this analysis.
An examination of these results indicated that.no significant
difference existed in perceived Expertness across the SEX, RACE, or AGE
of the subject.

That is, the sample population did not perceive the

dimension of perceived counselor expertness to be a significant factor
regarding their expectations about counseling.

Analysis of the Trustworthiness Variable on the EAC Questionnaire

To test null hypothesis three

(Ho

3 ~ There is no significant

difference between the mean scores on the Expectations About Counseling
Questionnaire trustworthiness scale across age, sex, or race.) an
analysis of variance (ANOVA), utilizing a full-factorial model, was used
to determine the main effects of SEX, RACE, and AGE and the effects of
their interactions on the variability of the scores for Trustworthiness.
Table 8 presents the means and standard deviations for the 285 subjects.
Once again, the results failed to reject the null hypothesis for the
overall model ( F (15, 269) • 0.92 with .E.

= 54).

Table 9 reports the

results of this analysis.
An examination of these results indicates that no significant
difference exists in Trustworthiness across the sex, race, or age of the
subject.

As with the Expertness variable, the sample population did not

find the dimension of perceived counselor Trustworthiness to be a
significant factor regarding their expectations about counseling.
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Table 7

Main Effects of Age, Race, and Sex on Expertness on the EAC
Ouestionnaire
df

Tyve III

SS

F Value

PR ) F

Sex

1

0.0932

0.07

0.7876

Race

1

3. 2011

2.50

0 .1152

Sex*Race

1

o. 3441

0.27

0.6048

Age

3

0.6236

0.16

0.9189

Sex*Ai;i:e

3

1. 2135

0.32

0.8160

Race*A$re

3

s. 6146

1.46

0.2244

Sex*Race*Age

3

8.0902

2.10

0.0985
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Table 8

Means and Standard Deviations for All Groups on the Expectations About
Counseling Questionnaire : Trustworthiness Scale
Standard
N

Means

Deviation

Black

137

6.0219

1.0132

• White

148

6 .11 q4

1.1100

Male

126

5.9735

1.1192

Female

159

6.1509

1.0145

15

89

6.0899

0.9663

16

87

6.1916

0.9813

17

61

5.8852

1.3756

18

48

6~0625

0.9165

Race

Gender

Age
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Table 9

Main Effects of Age, Sex, and Race on Trustworthiness on the EAC
Questionnaire

df

fy'J)e III

ss

F Value

PR ) F

Sex

1

2. 8810

2.53

0.1125

Race

1

1. 4633

1.29

0.2575

Sex*Race

1

o. 3095

0.27

0.6022

Af!.e

3

4. 98 28

1.46

0.2241

Sex*All:e

3

1.2241

0.36

0.7854

Race*A!!'.e

3

1.6433

0.48

0.6992

Sex*Race*A~e

3

5.4841

1.61

0.1661
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Analysis of the Counselor Rating Form (CRF)

An~lysis

of the Attractiveness Variable

To test null hypotheses four (Ho4: There is no significant
relationship between Counselor Rating Form scores and the attractiveness
variable), I calculated point-biserial correlations between the mean
scores attained on three of the CRF scales (expertness, attractiveness,
and trustworthiness) and the race
Appendix H for detials).

and~ender

of the subjects (see

I then partitioned the point-biserial

correlations on the physical attractiveness of the analog counselor
dimension (physically attractive or physically unattractive) and computed
mean correlations.

I conducted Fisher Z-tests to test for significance

of the difference between the mean correlations for the three CRF scales
across subject race and gender. Results of the Z test for difference
between independent correlations show that the mean correlations between
physically attractive and physically unattractive analog counselors were
not significant across the three CRF scales (attractiveness, Z
(.01; trustworthiness, Z

= .0831, < .01; expertness, Z = .6769, < .01)

for subject race and gender (attractiveness, Z
trustworthiness, Z

=

= .2494,

=

.368L, <.OL; expertness, Z

.3681,

=

< .01;

.2494, (.01).

Thus,

the results of the analysis failed to reject the null hypothesis. The
results indicate that the manipulated physical attractveness variable of
the analog counselor did not differentially affect the preferences of the
subjects regardless of subject race or gender.
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Analysis of the Race Variable
To examine the relationships of the three CRF scales (expertness,
attractiveness, and trustworthiness) to the analog counselors race, I
computed point-biserial correlations for subject race and gender (see
Appendix H for details). I then partitioned the point-biserial
correlations on the race (black or white) of the analog counselor
dimension and calculated mean correlations.

Fisher Z-tests conducted on

the mean correlations for each group on each of the CRF scales across
subject race and gender indicated that there is not a significant
relationship between analog counselor race and the CRF scales of
attractiveness (race, Z

= 1.1876, < .01;

gender, Z

= .2375, < .01),

= .5938, < .01;

gender, Z

= .0273, < .01),

trustworthiness (race, Z

expertness (race, Z = 1.0095,

< .Ol;

gender, Z

=

.2375,

< .01).

and

The

results therefore failed to reject null hypotheses five (Ho5: There is no
significant relationship between Counselor Rating Form
race variable).

scores and the

The findings indicated that the race of the analog

counselor had no differential affect on subjects preferences in the
present study.

Analysis of the Gender Variable

To test null hypotheses six (Ho5: There is no significant
relationship between Counselor Rating Form scores and the gender
variable) I again calculated point-biserial correlations between the mean
scores attained on each of the CRF scales and the race and gender of the
subjects (see Appendix H for details).

I partitioned the point-biserial

correlations on the gender (male or female) dimension of the analog
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counselor and calculated mean correlations. The Fisher Z-tests conducted
on the mean correlations for the three CRF scales across subject race and
gender showed that the mean correlations between male and female analog
counselors were not significant across the CRF scales.

That is, there

was no relatioinship between analog counselor gender and the
attractiveness (race, Z

= .0237, < .01; gender, Z

trustworthiness (race, Z

= .1187, < .01;

expertness (race, Z = .4750,
the CRF.

< .01;

Therfore, the results

.3562,

gender, Z = .0712,

gender, Z

f~iled

=

< .01),
< .01),

= .3384, < .01)

and

scales of

to reject the null hypothesis.

As

with the attractiveness and race variables, the dimension of analog
counselor gender was not a significant factor influencing subject
preferences for the analog counselors.

Analysis of the Status Variable

I computed Point-biserial correlations between the mean scores
attained on each of the CRF scales and the race and gender of the
subjects (see Appendix H for details) to test null hypotheses seven (H°7:
There is no significant relationship between Counselor Rating From scores
and the status variable).
I then partioned the point-biserial correlations on the status
dimension (high or low) of the the analog counselor and calculated mean
correlations.

To determine if a significant difference existed between

the mean correlations for each of the pairings (high vs low status) on
each of the CRF scales, across subject race and gender, I conducted
Fisher Z tests.

Results of the Z-test indicate that perceived status

correlated significantly with perceived attractiveness (Z

= 1.888, < .01)
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and perceived expertness (Z
.7648,

< .01)

= 1.7428, < .01) but not trustworthiness (Z =

for female subjects in the present study.

That is to say,

the female subjects viewed the analog counselor depicted as being of high
status to be more similar to and compatable with them, and as having
greater expertise in their field than the low status analog counselors.
No significant relationships existed across the three CRF scales for
subject race (attractivess, Z = .1425,

< .Ol;

expertness, Z = .0118,

< .01).

< .01;

trustworthiness, Z = .5904,

On the basis of these results,

null hypothesis seven was rejected.
Finally, I calculated Pearson correlations in order to determine
whether perceived attractiveness, trustworthiness, and expertness of the
analog counselor were correlated with the age of the subject.
presents these results.

Table 16

None of the correlations were significant across

the sixteen analog counselors depicted in the study.

Also nonsignificant

were the results of a phi statistic computed to determine if a
relationship existed between the race and gender of the subjects.

CHAPTER V

DISCUSSION

Summary of the Results

As pointed out previously, the major focus of this study was to
determine the effects that selected evidential (race, gender, physical
attractiveness of the counselor) and reputational (information about the
counselor's professional and social background) cues have on the
selection of a counselor by adolescent subjects.

The investigator was

interested in testing for effects of counselee expectations in addition
to determining the effects that selected evidential and reputational cues
have on the preferences of counselees utilizing an analogue methodology.
A secondary focus of attention was the examination of the comparative
effects of counselee preferences.
The investigator designed the first three null hypotheses (Ho1 , Ho 2
Ho3) to permit examination of adolescents expectations about counseling
relevant behaviors.

I performed three 2 (gender of subject) X 2 (race of

subject) x 4 (age of subject) analyses of variance (ANOVAs), utilizing a
full factorial model, one for each of the three dependent measures on the
Expectations About Counseling Questionnaire (perceived attractiveness,
trustworthiness, expertness).

For the attractiveness ratings (see Table

5) there was a statistically significant main effect for subject age and
race ( F (15, 269)

= 2.59 with .E.. = 0.0013) and a significant interaction
57
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(see Figure 1) between age and race ( !, (12, 272) = 3.15 with ..E.
0.0003).

=

These findings led to the rejecting of null hypothesis one.

Overall, blacks as a group, placed greater emphasis on the attractiveness
variable than all other groups.

Results indicated that 17 year old

blacks placed greater emphasis on the attractiveness variable than did
other black age groups.

In addition, 15 year old white subjects placed

greater significance on this variable than did 15 year old blacks.
For both the expertness and trustworthiness ratings (see Table 7
#

and 9 for details), I found no significant statistical interactions nor
any significant main effects due to subject age, race, or gender
variables.

Therefore

I did not reject null hypotheses two and three.

These findings suggest that, as a group, the adolescent subjects find the
dimensions of perceived counselor expertness and trustworthiness not to
be significant factors regarding their expectations about counseling.
The researcher designed null hypotheses four, five, six, and seven,
to permit examination of adolescent subjects preferences for selected
counselor characteristics (race, gender, physical attractiveness, and
status).

I performed point-biserial correlations for each of the three

dependent measures on the Counselor Rating Form (perceived
attractiveness, trustworthiness, and expertness) and subject race and
gender (see Appendix H for details).

I then partitioned the correlations

on the counselor characteristic dimension (i.e. high status vs. low
status) and computed mean correlations for each group.

In addition, I

calculated Fisher Z tests to test for differences between the independent
correlations.

There was a significant relationship identified between

the perceived status of the analog counselor and perceived attractiveness
(Z

= 1.888, < .01) and expertness (Z = 1.7428, < .01) for female
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subjects.

On the basis of these results, null hypothesis seven was

rejected.

All other test results failed to reveal correlations among the

variables, therefore I did not reject null hypotheses four, five, and
six.

Also, I calculated Pearson correlations to determine if

relationships existed between the three scales of the CRF and the age of
the subject (see Table 16 for details).

I found the results of the

analysis to be non-significant as were the results of the phi-statistic
computed to determine if a relationship existed between subject race and
gender.

General Discussion

Since Strong (1968) first described counseling as a social
influence process an increasing number of social psychology and
counseling psychology researchers have conducted investigations designed
to provide empirical support for Strong's model.

Interest in the model

has led to the publication of over one hundred research reports and
several reviews of the literature have indicated that the social
influence model is a recurrent research theme (Wampold & White, 1985).
Recently, the 1968 paper was referred to by Heesacker, Heppner, and
Rogers (1982), as an emerging classic in the counseling psychology
literature.

The model contends that the counselor's ability to influence

their counselees is affected by the counselees perceptions.of them as
expert, socially attractive, and trustworthy.
influence model, however, is not flawless.

Research on the social

Recent reviews of the

literature (Corrigan, Dell, Lewis, & Schmidt, 1980; Heppner & Dixon,
1981) note the somewhat tentative, unsystematic nature of the accumulated
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findings which have restricted the conclusions drawn from the numerous
investigations.
The purpose of the present study was to address some of the
methodological flaws cited in the literature reviews and to determine
systematically the effect that selected evidential (race, gender,
physical attractiveness of the counselor) and reputational (information
about the counselor's professional and social background) cues have on
the selection of a counselor by adolescent subjects utilizing an analogue
methodology.

The present research project rasied two major questions:

First, what initial expectations and beliefs regarding the percieved
expertness, social attractiveness, and trustworthiness of the counselor
do adolescent subjects of varying genders, ages, and races bring into
counseling situations ?

Secondly, do different degrees of perceived

counselor characteristics differentially influence the perceptions of
counselor expertness, social attractiveness, and trustworthiness for
adolescent subjects of varying genders, races, or ages?
address the first question, all subjects completed the
About Counseling Questionnaire •

In an attempt to
Expectations

Although evidence on counselee's

expectations exerting a negative influence on the counseling process is
far from being conclusive (Duckro, Beal, & George, 1979) the general and
widely held belief is that counselee's enter counseling with expectations
about what it will be like.

Therefore, information about such

expectations would presumably enhance the establishment of facilitative
power bases during the first stage of counseling (Strong, 1968).
The research over the past three decades, however, has not led to
consistent and meaningful conclusions in the area of specifying
differential counselee expectations regarding counseling.

This has been
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due in part, to the focus on a narrow range of global counselee
expectations and the utilization of non-reliable scales (Tinsley &
Harris, 1976; Tinsley, Workman, & Kass, 1980).

The development of the

Expectations About Counseling Questionnaire (EAC, Tinsley, et al., 1980)
represented an attempt to address this shortcoming.

In addition, many of

the studies available have reported results obtained on non-counselee
populations.

It is assumed that individuals who are motivated to seek

counseling may differ in various ways from individuals reporting
expectations about an imaginary counseling interview. However, recent
research reported by Hardin & Subich (1985) has provided preliminary
evidence with which to dispute this belief insofar as expectations about
counseling are concerned.

The failure of the Hardin & Subich study to

reveal differences as a result of client-nonclient classification suggest
that data gathered on non-client samples may be used to accurately infer
initial expectations of actual clients.

There is additional support for

this view presented in other studies utilizing the EAC with non-counselee
samples (Heppner & Heesacker, 1982; Heesacker & Heppner, 1983).
The present study, in part, was designed to assess non-counselee
expectations for counseling/counselor behaviors as a function of
perceived expertness, attractiveness, and trustworthiness.

In addition,

the design of the present study permited comparison of responses of
differing races and varying ages on the EAC questionnaire so as to
contribute to the normative data base for this instrument.

The results

of an investigation con<lucted by Tinsley and Harris (1976) suggested that
undergraduate students held relatively strong expectations related to the
aforementioned variables of expertness, social attractiveness, and
trustworthiness.

To determine if the adolescent subjects of different
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genders, ages, and races held similar beliefs, I examined the responses
of the subjects in the present study on the Expectations About Counseling
Questionnaire •

The outcome of this examination indicated that

significant differences existed between races on the attractiveness
variable; blacks, as a group, when asked to imagine an initial counseling
interview reported expectancies different from white subjects under
identical conditions.

That is, the black subjects expected the analog

counselor to be more similar to them in attitudes and beliefs than did
the white subjects.

Also, 17 year old blacks appeared to place greater

emphasis on this variable than other black age groups.

However, this

finding of a significant interaction effect is inconsistent with the
results reported by others and may be spurious.

The black respondents in

the present investigation may not have constituted a representative
sample.

I did not identify any other significant differences on any of

the other dependent variables (perceived expertness, trustworthiness) due
to the main effects of gender, race, or age were identified.
Unfortunately, the present results, fail to support previous
research conducted by Tinsely and Harris (1976) where the strongest
expectancies were of seeing an experienced, genuine, expert, and
accepting counselor that counselees could trust.

A possible explanation

for the current incompatable findings, however, may exist.

The EAC

consists of 17 scales that tap various expectancies about counseling.

A

factor analysis performed by Tinsley, Workman, and Kass (1980) examining
the latent dimensions underlying client expectancies for counseling
identified four expectancy factors (Personal Commitment, Facilitative
Conditions, Counselor Expertise, and Nurturance).

Seven of the 17 scales

had factor loadings higher than .SO on the Personal Commitment factor.
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Of the three scales used in the present study (attractiveness,
trustworthiness, expertness), only the attractiveness scale contributed
significantly to this factor.

Therefore, the present failure to find

differences on the trustworthiness and expertness scales due to the age,
race, or gender of the subject may be a result of their limited impact as
suggested by the Tinsley, et al. (1980) research.
In summary, the findings of the present study have not shown that
expectations about counseling differ as a function of perceived
trustworthiness and expertness across subject race, age, or gender.

The

most influential variable related to counseling expectations in the
present research project was the social attractiveness of the analog
counselor depicted.

Black adolescents held expectations that the analog

counselor would be more similar and compatable with them than did the
white adolescents sampled.

If the current results can be supported by

replication studies, EAC results gathered prior to counseling might
facilitate the counselor's attempts to establish the appropriate power
base(ses) during the initial stage of counseling (Strong, 1968).

For

example, the recognition by the counselor of beliefs regarding the
counseling process held by the counselee is viewed as assisting in the
establishment of a referent power base.
In an attempt to answer the second question (Do differennt degrees
of perceived counselor characteristics differentially influence the
perceptions of counselor expertness, social attractiveness, and
trustworthiness for adolescent subjects of varying genders, races, and
ages?), I performed point-biserial correlation procedures on the three
dependent measures of the

Counselor Rating Form (CRF, Barak and

Lacrosse, 1975) used to assess the subjects perceptions of 16 analog
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counselors.

The CRF measured the social influence dimensions of

perceived counselor expertness, attractiveness, and trustworthiness as
originally proposed by Strong (1968), and attempted to address the
methodolgical flaws evidenced in previous research. The results of the
correlational analysis conducted revealed that adolescent female subjects
in the present study rated the high status analog counselors higher than
low status analog counselors on two of the social influence dimensions of
the CRF.

That is, these subjects perceived high status analog counselors

as having more expertness and social attraction, but not trustworthiness,
therefore supporting the positive effects of high status.

The finding of

a significant relationship between counselor status and perceived
counselor expertness and social attraction supports previous research
that has shown that when status is manipulated via introductions,
differential perceptions of counselor expertness are obtained (Broooks,
1974; Claiborn & Schmidt, 1977; Greenberg, 1969; Hartley, 1969; Price &
Iverson, 1969; Spiegel, 1976; Strong & Schmidt, 1970).

According to the

social influence model, this status effect would suggest support for the
notion that high status counselors are perceived as more valid sources of
assertions (Hovland, Janis & Kelly, 1953) than low status counselors, and
it therefore seems more likely that they would be more influential in the
change process in counseling.

I found no significant relationships due

to perceivied trustworthiness of the analog counselor when the status
variable was manipulated.

This finding is reflective of the limited

previous research conducted on perceived counselor trustworthiness.
Difficulties in isolating this trustworthiness characteristic may be one
possible reason it has not been investigated more fully by others.
theory (Hovland et al., 1953) included trust as a component of

Early
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credibility.

Corrigan (1977) found it to be correlated with both

expertness and attractiveness.

Perhaps trustworthiness is not

perceivable as a seperate counselor characteristic but functions as an
enhancer of expert and attractive credibility.
that

~riteria

Another possibility is

for judging trust may be more personal, more sensitive to

individual values and less explicitly expressible than for expertness and
attractiveness.

Measuring it may require establishing an individual

baseline of expected trust for each rater as a standard for judging the
trustworthiness of a counselor.
In the present study, the influence of another counselor
characteristic, that of counseor race was also examined.

Researchers

have debated the impact of racial similarity on counselee's perceptions
of counselors (Banks, 1971; Sattler, 1977).

In the present study,

correlations among the CRF scales and the race of the analog counselors
across subject gender were not significant; however, several areas
approached statistical significance on the basis of race (attractiveness,
Z

= 1.1876, < .01;

expertness, Z

= 1.0095, < .01).

This finding although

tentative at best, is consistent with previously reported findings that
have supported the positive relationship between racial similarity and
counselor attractiveness (Banks, et al. 1967, Sue, 1975).

An alternative

explanation for the present results, however, is that although subjects
attended to and were aware of the manipulation of analog counselor race,
the race variable (particularly since the socio-economic variable was
held constant) was not powerful enough to differentially influence their
perceptions.

Support for this conclusion is in the research

investigating the effects of examiners race on IQ performance that has
long been an area of concern (Loehlin, Lindzey, & Spuhler, 1975).
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Although many researchers maintain that differences in racial membership
do affect examiner/examinee relationships, the research evidence
indicates that this is usually not the case with regard to the
performance of black participants on either individual or group
administered intelligence tests (Meyers, Sundstrom, & Yoshida, 1974;
Sattler, 1974).

Shuey (1966) from her review of literature, concluded

that the examiner's race does not adversely affect the IQ's of black
examinees.

However, generalization is limited due to the paucity of

studies and faulty methodology.

These findings taken in combination with

the findings of the present study, would then bring into serious question
the importance of a racial match between counselee and counselor in the
establishment of a positive counseling relationship (Fielder, 1951;
Grosser, 1967; Thomas, 1970; Porche & Banikiotes, -1982).
The variable of social attractiveness puported to be measured by
the CRF, deals with a person's liking for, compatability with, and
similarity to another individual.

According to previous studies the

physical attractiveness of the counselor, although not included in
Strong's (1968) original statement, has affected interpersonal attraction
(Bersheid & Walster, 1974; Carter, 1978; Cash, Begley, McGown, & Weise,
1975; Cash & Kehr, 1978; Cash & Salzbach, 1978; Lewis & Walsh, 1978), and
was therefore included as a variable to be manipulated in the present
study.

Unlike previous research (Carter, 1978; Lewis & Walsh, 1978) the

physical attractiveness manipulation during the present study was highly
successful, involving discrepant ratings at the extremes of the Abbott
Classification System (1982) for physically attractive (mean score
7.65) and physically unattractive (mean score

= 2.59)

=

analog counselors.

The results of the present study indicate that the differential levels of
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physical attractiveness did not affect the subjects' ratings of perceived
expertness, social attractiveness, or trustworthiness for adolescents of
differing races, ages, and genders.

Once again, the failure to identify

relationships is inconsistent with previous research supporting the
effect of physical attractiveness on perceived expertness reviewed by
Bershcied and Walster (1974).

There are at least two possible

explanations for the contradictory results reported here.
possible multidimensionality of physical attractiveness.

First, is the
Attractiveness

is a subjective perception and is influenced by such elusive factors as
personality, or as in the present study, the validity of a single still
achromatic photograph.

The suggestion here is that there may be an

additional variable or combination of variables, other than mere physical
attractiveness at work in the initial stages of counseling.

Secondly, as

previously discussed, the attractiveness scale of the CRF purports to
measure social attraction as originally defined by Strong (1968) which
excluded consideration of the counselor's physical attractiveness.
Therefore, it may be that the instrument was not sensitive to this
variable as presented in the present study.
The results of the analysis of the gender variable inaicated that
this counselor characteristic did not significantly affect the adolescent
subjects preference for a counselor.

This is inconsistent with the trend

reported in previous research which suggested that counselees preferred
to seek assistance from counselors of the same gender.

A possible

explanation for my failure to find a significant relationship between
analog counselor gender and the three scales of the CRF is that the
subjects consciousness of seK stereotyping may have been raised over the
years.

That is to say that the attitudes manifested in the present study
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are different from subjects in previous research (Brooks, 1974; Boulware

& Holmes, 1970; Dolan, 1974; Fuller, 1964; Heppner & Pew, 1977; Johnson,
1978; Koile & Bird, 1956), or that stereotyping may still exist but on a
more repressed level due to lowered social desirability of stereotyped
attitudes.

'

In addition, the analog counselor's status may have masked

individual differences previously found with student populations.
Certain types of cues seem more potent than others in eliciting intended
perceptions.

The results of studies conducted on evidential cues such as

counselor gender have shown mild and/or mixed results.

In general,

however, manipulation of reputational cues (i.e. status) appear to have
created more robust effects (Brooks, 1974; Clairborn & Schmidt, 1977;
Grenberg, 1969; Hartley, 1969; Schied, 1976; Spiegel, 1976; Strong &
Schmidt, 1970a).
Overall, the current results seem to suggest that adolescent
clients of varying races, gender, and ages placed little significance on
selected counselor characteristics, with the exception of counselor
status.

On

this dimension, females, as a group, perceived the analog

counslors depicted as being of high status, to be more similar and
compatable with them and as having greater expertise in the field.
Since publication of Strong's (1968) initial theoretical
postulations, research on the social influence model has been
considerable, although limited in scope (Wamplod & White, 1985)

Also,

the progres5ion of investigations in this area has not always been
systematic, often leading to contradictory findings.
The lack of continuity in the data compiled is due, in part, to
differences in theoretical constructs, experimental procedures, and the
modes of measurements

utili~ed,

which have limited the usefulness of
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comparisons between findings from various studies.

In spite of these

obvious short comings that preclude clear answers to many questions,
additional research in this area appears warranted.

Still, there is much

to be done before the counseling profession acccepts the social influence
model as a viable theory in counseling psychology.
The final section presents a discussion related to possible future
investigations, in terms of both delineating research questions and
identifying more viable research methodologies.

Implications for Future Research

Several limitations to the present study need to be addressed.
First, the subjects gave evaluative reactions to the analog counselors
after viewing a single still black and white photograph and reading a
brief narrative description.

Whether similar findings would result from

a study conducted with counselees in an actual counseling setting is an
empirical question to be investigated.

Helms (1976) reported that

subjects who actually spent time with a counselor evaluated the counselor
more positively than did subjects who reviewed narrative information
about the same counselor.
Second, the restricted age (LS-18 years) and socio-economic status
(middle-class) of the subjects limits the generalizability of the results
of the present study.

The narrow range of subject ages and

socio-economic status of this sample may have had an impact on the
responses elicited, especially the positive perception of the high status
counselor as being most similar to them.

Additional research to

investigate these variables within a groups of subjects who are more
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hetrogeneous in background appears warranted.
Third, the use of an experimental analogue methodology may further
prohibit the generalizability of these findings.

As suggestd by Gelso

(1978) inspection of analogue studies indicate that very often levels of
the experimental variable being manipulated do not match those existing
in the natural situation.

That is to -say that the prospective counselee

would find it difficult to come up with a counselor who is that
"unattractive" or "inexpert".

Given these limitations, the

generalization of the findings of the present study should be limited to
populations reflective of the sarnple population.
Numerous analog studies have been conducted on the social influence
~

model.

This has provided for strong internal validity at the expense,

however, of external validity.

-Although analog studies offer the

advantage of greater experimental control, flexibility, and practicallity
(Munley, 1974), researchers are limited in generalizing their findings to
actual practice.

To increase the external validity of future research

utilizing an analog methodology, it is important that the experimental
simulation meets the five guidelines originally proposed by Strong

(1971).

Heppner and Pew (1981) indicate that over half of the existing

analogue studies on the social influence model are in violation of all of
these parameters.
Secondly, there is a need for research that systematically explores
the effects of the counselee's perceived needs on counselor's power.
Researchers have failed to consider those variables that enhance as well
as mediate the counselor's efforts.

Heppner and Heesacker's (1982) study

revealed the existence of a reciprocal phenomenon which supported Strong
and Clairborn's (1982) contention that it is the counselee's expectations
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that enhance counselor power.

This would suggest that the focus of

attention in terms of who controls the process of counseling should be
shifted to the counselee.
Likewise, much of the research conducted to date has little, if any
impliction for theory.

Those studies that have focused on the

perceptions of the counselor as the only dependent variable have failed
to test the influential effects of the manipulated perceptions and have
few implications for dissonance theory (1968), reactance theory (1976),
or any other theory of interpersonal influence.
Finally, at the present time there is little data on the relative
or comparative effects of the various source characteristics (perceived
expertness, attractiveness, and trustworthiness) on counselee's
perceptions of counselors, and ultimately the social influence process.
In addition, researchers have not examined what happens to the events
that cue perceptions of these characteristics and affect the influence
process over time.
Additional research is needed to further investigate the viability
of the social influence model for counseling theory and practice.
Research questions are numerous, for example:

Do some behaviors affect

perceptions of perceived counselor expertness, trustworthiness, and
social attraction and subsequently the influence process more than
others?

Does the relative importance of events change over time, such as

counselor characteristics, verbal and non-verbal behavior?

What are the

interrelationships among perceptions of counselor expertness,
attractiveness, and trustworthiness, initially and over time?
In conclusion, the main finding of this study is that adolescent

subjects do indeed report differential expectations and preferences in
the selection of a counselor.
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That is to say that black subjects

exhibited greater expectancy that the counselor would be similar to and
compatable with them.

Although I generated the reported expectancy

statements in an experimental setting with a relatively new instrument
(EAC), the findings reported here (e.g. bla~k adolescents expect the
counselor to be similar to, and compatable with them) do suggest some
useful considerations when viewed within the context of the social
influence model.

In addition, I found that high status introductions

affect female adolescent perceptions of counselor expertness and social
attracitveness.

Validation of the present results, however, with

counselee's in actual an counseling setting would facilitate
generalization of these results to "real life" counseling situations.
The tentative nature of these conclusions are critical, however, as
well as the continued consideration of the utility of counseling as a
social influence process.

Further understanding of the extent to which

the source characteristics of perceived counselor expertness,
attractiveness, and trustworthiness takes prescidence over other factors

-

in the counseling process would be beneficial to researchers and
practitioners in their attempts to better attend to and utilize
counselee's expectations and preferences.
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IND£1

OF

SOCIO·ECONONIC

STATUS

CAllVUU.Y RIAll EACH OF THE f'Ol.LOlllllG STATUS CHAAACT£RISTIC -!JIGS MO CIRCLE T;;[ NIKER OF THE CHAAACTERISTIC WHICt HST DESCRIBES TOUA OCCUPATION, SOUllC£
OF INQllC, llCIUSE TYP£ Ana DWEUllC AREA. Pl.Wl RETllRJI THI COll'UTED FORN WITH THE APPROPIUAT£ LrTTU OF COftSEHT.
OcCll!>ltl .. :

llevlstd SUlo

L.ltlyers. doctors.
lusfness valued at
dentists. -.1neen S1s.ooo Md ower

Jlldfos, Mgtt-scllool

superf ntendefttl,

weterfn1rten1.

ile91-1 •nd
CO'tlfltd Pullllc
dhtston.111 •n1gers Accoununts
of large f1nancta1
Ind lnduS'C.1"111

•tntsten (gr1ft.

ted from dhhtitY

school), chtllfsts,

etc. wt tJt post•
frldUite tr1tntng,
1rdlftects

Htgtt..school tHcltlultness 1r11Uld 1t
trs, trafoed nwrsts. SZ0.000 to $75,000
chtroQOC11sts, cntro-

Assht.nt •nagers

Contracton

Urge

ind offfce and de-

fir•

f1n1

owntn,

ownen

partnrnt 1111n1f}eN

practors, imO.i-c.ak1rs, llintsters

of large businesses,
HlisUnts ta tl:ICU-

Uvn, etc.

(SOllll tl"l1ntitg),

n.,SPiper ed1 tor"S,

ltbr1rt1ns (9r1d1Mtt)

Soct11 i.orktrS,

91.dtness v1luect at

grade-sc:hOol
tHchers, opio.trh u. 1fbr1rt1n1
(not gr1dulta),

$5,000 to SZ0,000

All nttnor offtct1l1 Auto H.IHNl'I,
of bustness
banlc cl•r'ls and

Contr1cton

cashf.rs. postll
cl•rks. secreUrtes to extcu•

undertaker's assist•
1nts, lri1tisters (ftO
training}

ttvn. s"""1son

of 1"1tll'Ol4' tel ..
pttone. etc ••

..

,...

Justices of'"'

lustnus Yllllff 1t
SZ •IJl!O co SS.000

Stenog,.&PM:rs.
troo11:11:..,.rs, rur11

Fictory ror..n.
eiectrfct1ns )OWtt

•11 Cllri:S,

pl-.rs

)bust-

=:t:S

e1~ten

)ness

Wltd'lmlc•rs

r-at1•
t=::rn::;

Dry cletMn.
butchers. sht1'1ffs.
r1 I l road enqf """
Ind cond41eton

gootil I ton • etc.

l1i11tneu v1llled at
S500 co SZ,000

at.. store cl•rlls.
blrdWN SI litlllefl.

tf~=.'1ors

Cll'ftfttel"S, plft-

ers, 1IKtrici1ns

(apprentice)

t1•1CUDef"S. 11 ......

.... teltPllOM 0 ..

tel1191"1,n, r1dlO

res-trwn, 91df.-.

stm-..
Batnns qlued ac
,... thl•

ssoo

Maul•"· ••f·
"'°"'"'

Slr.tllect
lllittaftts tG car-

,..ter,

tic.

111mrs. lt,...n,

butcher' s 1ppr.,...
tfces, practical
nu.nes, policemen,
SeMltressts, cooks
fn rataurant bar•

-.

1199199 .....

ntpt pol!lftdWI~,

tut
ud truck drift"·
111 IUttM lttendMU, w.ttressa tn

Ten1nt f1r"11ers

,.......

S..11 .......

l'IStMlrlnt

llOl¥)'1-.lll·
wn, oddolt 1111t, llfners

J:"c
Source of Income
'
Inherl ted· wea 1th
Earned wea 1th
J. Prof I ts and fees
4. Salary
s. Wages
6. Private rel1ef
7. Public relief and nonrespectab1e Income

2:

House type: Revised Scale
1. Exce 11 ent houses
2. Very good houses
3. Good houses
4. Average houses
s. Fair houses
6. Poor houses
7. Very poor houses

JMI ton, scrub-

......Do)'S

Jffgrant , ....
lHClnn

Owe 111 ng Area
1. Very high; Gold Coast, North Shore,
etc:.
2. High; the better suburbs and apartment house areas, houses with spacious yards, etc.
3. Above average; areas all residential,
1arger than average space around
houses; apartment areas In good condition, etc.
4. Average; residential neighborhoods,
no deterioration fn the area
5. Below average; area not quite holding its own, beginning to deteriorate,
business entering, etc.
6. Low; considerably deteriorated, run·
down and semi-slum
7. Very low; slum
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PLEASE RATE THE FACE YOU WILL SEE FOR PHYSICAL ATTRACTIVENESS ON THE
11-POINT SCALE LISTED BELOW. ?Ld.CE A..~ X I~ THE SPA9E ON THE SC...U.E
WHICH BEST DESCRIBES THE FACE SHOml

l•

VD.Y

2•

· 'lllY
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
ATTlU.CT!VE
VEll
----------VERY
TJNATTliCTIVE
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
;
:
:
AT!U.CTIVE

B

3.

VERY
VERY
UNAITRAcrIVE _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ AITl!.ACTIVE

B

4.

VERY
VERY
UNATTRAGTIVE _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ .L-r!U.C!IVE

3

s.

VD.Y
VERY
'i..'NAT'l:RACTIVE _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : __: _ : _ : _ : _ .:\TTllCT!VE

:s

6.

VERY
VERY
TJNATTliCTIVE _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ A!TliCTIVE

B

7.

VERY
VERY
UNAI'rlicrIVE _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ ATTUCTIVE

3

8.

VERY
UNATTR.\C!IVE _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _

3

9.

t.~Al'Tl!ACTIVE

3

10.

VE!tY
'lnY
UNA!n..\.CtIVE _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ il":!,,\CTI'7!

B

ll.

VERY
VERY
tlNil'rliC!IVE _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ A?TXA.CTIVE

12.

VERY
VERY
UNAX'IRACTIVE _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ ATTRACTIVE

13.

VERY
VERY
UNATnACTIVE _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ Al"!'R.\CT:"l'E

14.

UNATTlicrIVE _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ AXnACTrn:

15.

VERY
VE3.Y
UN.u:nAcrIVE _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ •.\.Tn.\.CTIVE

~A.TnAC!IVE

A

A

.
"'

B

V-:.R!

3

A

-----------

3

VERY
.~""!MCT!'TE

'i::RY
_ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ : _ .:U":'".:..i.CTI"l'E
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V-:.RY
. . . . . . . . . ..
VE
------------------VEB.Y
VERY
. . . . . . . . . . Al"!liCTIVE
UNAXTUCTIVE
'!Ell

A

B

16. UN.unuCTIVE

A

B

17.

'

~CTI

-----------------

VERY
.
.
. . . . . . . . A'X'!'lUCTIVE
--·--·-·-·--·--·--·--·--·--·VERY
VERY
. . . . . . . . AITUCTIVE
.
.
UNArrliCUV!
------------

VERY

A

B

18. UNAinACTIVE

A

B

19.

A

B

20.

A

3

VERY
21. t.'NATTRACTIVE

A

B

VERY
22. UNAI'IlUCTIVZ

A

B

23.

A

B

24.

A

B

25.

A

B

26.

A

A

B

B

27.
28.

VllY
UN~VE

A

B

B

29.
30.

A

3

31.

A

3

32.

A

B

33.

A

B

34.

A

B

35.

I
I

I
I

I
I

I
I

I
I

f

I

I
I

I
I

I
I

I

I

I

I

I

f

I

I

I

I

VERY
4r."1UCTIVE

VERY
4.XTRACT!'TE

.

V!3,'?

---------------

AI'!llCTIVE

---------------. . . . . . . . . .
UNAI'!llenV!
----------------

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

•

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

VERY

~

VERY
L~CTIVE

'IERY
t.~Al"'n.\CT!1n:

'lnY
t.~CTI7E

VE..'tY

f

I
I

I
I

1
I

I
I

I
I

f

I
I

I

9
I

ATTlUCTIVZ

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

.u''!lUCTIVE

I

I

a

VEB.Y

VERY

VERY
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
A!TllC':IVE
--------------- V!E.Y
.. . .. . . . .. .. . . 4:-:UCTr:E
I

I

I

I

I

I

9

I

I

I

-----------------. . . . . . . . . .
---------------I

I

I

I

I

I

I

•

I

I

'TERY

.. ...... ' .:.

.~::rr.:i ~c

VE:aY

VERY
. . . . . . . . . . .L.-n.CTIVZ
--------------- VERY
VERY
. . . . . . . . . . AinACTIVE
UNA!TRACTIVE

L'NAITUCTIVE
A

----------------. . . . . . . . . .
------------------I
I

VERY
UNATn!.ACTIV!

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

f

I

I

------------. . . . . . . . . . ATTRACTIVE
--------------I

t

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

VERY

VERY

VERY

-·-·-·-·-·-·--·-·-·-·- AT!:UCTIVE
VERY
'."EllY
. .. . . . . . . .
IDIA.""!R.ACTIVE
ATTllCT!VE
--------------T.~Al'TRACTIVE

vr:'..!l.Y
L~ArnACTIVE

VERY
miATTRACTIVE
VERY
UNATTRACTIVE

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

'

I

. . . . . . . . .
- .- --------. . . .. .. .. .. . . .
-------------I

I

I

I

t

I

t

t

•

I

'

. . .. . .. . .' . . .

-----------

VERY
•.\!TRACTIVE
tf!Ry
A..."'"TlU.CTrvt:
~'!RY

AT!P.ACT!'TE
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V?ltY
.
Al'nACTI•JE
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
---------------VEAY
VERY
. . . .. . . .. . . . .:\l'TMCTIVE
t.'NA.l'nACTIVE
VERY

A

B

36. UNA!Tl!ACT!VE

A

B

37.

..\

B

VC'..B.Y
38 • tnlAl"!UCTIVE

A

B

39.

A

B

40.

A

B

41.

A

B

42.

A

B

43.

VDl.Y
L"N.\!'DACTIVE

A

B

44.

A

B

45.

VERY
.. . . . . . .' . . .u'TRACTIVE
.
--------------VEll
L'NA..."'TR.\CTIVE
. . . .. . .. . . . .. ATn...\c:I"JE

-

--------------

VERY
.
.
.
.
.
.
. . . . A'ITRACTIVE
-·-·-·-·-·--·--·--·-·-·VERY
VEXY
.
. . . . . . . . . A:rnA.CTIVE
UNA:J:TllCTIVE
-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·--·VE!l.Y
VERY
. . .. . . . . . . .. 4...""IllCTIVE
ONAl'TliCTIVE
--------------

VE!l.Y
. . . . . .. .. .. . . A.."'TllCTrl!
----------------VE..1.Y
V!!lY
. . .. .. . . . .. . . ll"!lU.CT:vE
UN4!TRACTIVE
VERY

t.~A!Tlt.\.C:rn:

'

---------------. . . . . .. . . . .
----------------'

V!:!lY
Al'TR.\C:IVE

Vll.Y
UNATOACTIVE

~n:.~Y

--------------'

THE SLIDES WILL NOW BE REPEATED. PLEASE RATE THE FACES SHO~ FOR AGE.
IF YOU BELIEVE THE FACE SHOWN IS THAT OF A PERSON 35 YEARS OF AGE OR
YOUNGER, CIRCLE THE LETTER "A" TO THE LEIT OF THE ~UMBER OF THE SLIDE
SHOWN. IF YOU BELIEVE THAT THE FACE SH0w11 IS !HAT OF A PERSON 36 YEARS
OF AGE OR OLDER, CIRCLE !"dE LETTER "3" TO THE LEFT OF THE SLIDE SHOWN.
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COUNSELOR A
,

....

_,;

s

a. 4
:

1

...

A c:ouuse.l.o:c ,is someone who is helpful.

tG

yau. whea you. are upset about something.

Ie baa been he.l.pful. ill the pue fos: students to !mow- aomathi:ag abou: tha persou
who they adgh: se.l.ace as their C:INDl!lelor,

Baily.

m

the picture is. Dr.

lie baa been employed: at va:ioua facilitiu and has expertecd:ag prartdi::iii

coun.aeli:ag. ta aum.roua studeacs.

age.

The CCUll.llelor

Ds:., Baily

recei.vect his Ph.D. ac a verr youug

lie is always 11eaely dnaeti anll is duc:ibc aa cheerful. md. eaar-goins

by the students.. & allQW11, th• seudats to. t&ka ruvcmsibiliey for making. thei:'

repot:~

th&c Dr. Baily is orgauized anci.. e:ajayaltla to work nth.

i::iclud• atte:adi:ag va:ioua spcnting. eveucs.

llis flcbhie•
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COUNSELOR 8

·,

A coucselor is soma011e who may be helpful to you. whcr you are upset about
something.

!t has beell fow:id. helpful ill the pasc for students to know

s011athi1tg about the person: who they might sel.ec: as their cowuelor.
comu1elor in the pictur• is Ms. Edwards.

The

!'!ts. !dwards has 'been working part-

time in th• south suberb• l-rinlt how to coumel students since graduating
from college this past: year with a; B.A. izt. psychology.

The studencs. that

Ms. Edwards· ha seen fot coUZU1e.U.q 'believe that: she doe• moat of the talld.ng
duriug their susioas, but: that: they of.can don't UDderstand what she ia

:al.kins about.

They feel that she: has. 'beam SOllUIWh&c helpful to t:hut and Chae

they doa.' t 1ll1nd coming co ber for c:aumselin3.

!a addition. to working as a

part-cime coucaelor,. she enjoys wacching educationaJ. T,7.,
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COUNSELOR C

A counselor is- someone who is helpful. too you when you ara upset about someching.

It baa buu helpful. iD th• past for· studcts to· 1mav
who they might select aa their

!Suton.

some~

about the persou

c:ouusalor. The c:owuielor in the picture is Dr.

She ha.- beeo aiployecl &t

~ous

ageuc1as. Gld. has a w.al.th of experianc•

froa wlUc:h to· draw upon. whee work.ins· with studmu:s.
Ph.D. at a very young age fros a: higbl7

r~tecl

Dr. B.utoir received her

=Uvusi.i:y.

Sha is. always

aaatl,. clruaecl aacf ia describe a. haviDg a pleuaat: pcsona.Ui:y by th• students·
she cowmels-

She allova. the students. to- t&ka· responsibility

own dacisioml,.. yec will. offer auuUDes in;

idaut~

Students report: thac Dr. Bartoir is: well. orpnizsd:
Her hobbies. iDc:lude

WM'~

iD her garden.

am

!or mak:tns

their

possible solutions.

eajoyabl1t; to- ':olO'J!'k 7.t.th.
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COUNSaOR 0

..

A c:otma&l.or 1a sQlllaOlle who may b• helpful.
somethins.

i:o-

you. whllA you are upset about

Ie has. been folmli helpful. ill ;he paac !or scudellea

somathing aboue the

pei:SO?l who

1D. cha picture 1a Ms. St:azzley.

t~

ch•T 111111:11: select: aa. • counselor.

la%ov

'the c:owiselor

She is a; i:acaat collage p:aduaea wieb a. JJ.A.

1z:i pscyolo&T~ bue bas no plma far ret:umii:lc. eo college fo:. add.:1cioaa4

She 1a

l~

s.c:-.Jdiu.

c:OUIUlel.ias slcillar. wb:U• vcn:k:ing aa a put-time you.Ch c:ouuelor

at a local agucy.

Since beg;lnnina al: the agenc:y stw!anes hav. nar:icacl Chae

she is. very UllorguU.z._

am ofter: late

th• c:owisel.i:"' ses•i.ons·

m.

for- her anointments. W.th ch11111.

Duriq

eypicall.y- smokes a.veal cip:eetes auci- spaads

.

:wch of che eime talking about her owti azperiancas as- a teenager.

spare t:ime, M.s. Stanley enjoys. ioin& co !:he movies.

!n her
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COUNSEL.OR E

A comsaelor

a someone-

Ic. baa- bftD helpful.

m

wb.o is helpful co

yo~

th9 pU1: for stlJdmits to lmow someehing about the perSOll-

vha they migP-t select aa their counsel.or.

Dean.

when yov. are upset: about something.

'rh• counsel.or iJr th• pic::ura is Dr.

She has acqui.red her Ph.It. iA c::nmael.ing aDd. haa been. sel.eceect to coud.uc:t

s..-ual. profu.si.onal. workshop• throughou1: tha com:it::y.

StlJdeu:s.. scate thac thay

caa. d•\7Cld' on Ih:". Deaa aa4 cma call. oa her f'oi: &Sa'1.stance ac ez'F time. Dr. Dean,
will offer

•'P~C:

reparc that.

~

suggud.omt

as. bow~ deal. nth a probl. . am studell.ts

fee.L coafidea1: v1J:1s her recomendadoa..

thac Dr. Deaa ha.a ax.. enjoyabla sense ot· lwmor..

workins

011

van.oua crafts. am. oil painting..

StlJdea~

believe

Dr. Dun spends her spare

e:i.
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COUNSELOR F

A counselor is someone who may be helpful to you
someching.

~hen

you are upset abou:

It has been found helpful in the past for studencs co Qiow

something _about the person who :hey lllight select as cheir counselor.
counselor in the piccure is

~.

Kent.

!he

Be is lear:iing how co counsel scuciencs

while workina as a volunteer parc-cil!le at a local agency.
in psychology and has no plans of recur.Ung to collage.

~.

r<:ant has a 3.A.

Students who see

~!r.

Kent for counseling thinlr. th&t his office is •1erJ wiorgani::ed and chac he !.s
ofcen late for their counseling sessions.

During cha counseling session he

typically smokes several cigarettes and does :osc of the talking.
he counsels believe that he has been somewhac helpful.
Ianc enjoys reading novels.

!he

scu~ents

!n his spare c!.me.

~r.
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COUNSELOR G

.r

~::
..

·-

~.;1::·~·~:

~~;~~~~i~. .-..

A counselor 1s someoue who :nay be he.l?ful to you. when you ara upse.t about

somedling.

It has been found helpful in the past for students to !al.ow

somet:lling about: the persou •Jho they :night select: as their counselor.
counaelor in the ?t.cture is Dr. Hill..

The

Ha has acquired his Ph.D. in counseling

and has been selected to conduct several professional workshops through

out the country.

Students state that they can depend ou Dr. Hill and

call on him for assistance even at: tim- other than h1s office hours.
Dr. Hill often suggest:s specific alteruatives aa to hov to deal •.Ii.th
a :onflict and students report chat they are confident in his recommendations.
Students like i'.lr. Hill as they enjoy his seuse of hu:mGr.
his freetime doing such activities as boating and

goi~g

Dr. li1ll spends
:o the theater.
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COUNSELOR H

A counselor is someone who lll&Y b• helpful. to you
somet.'ling.

~han

you are upset a0out

!t: has been found helpful in the past for students to lcnow

somet:h:i.ng about the person who they might select a.a their counselor.
The counsel.or in th• picture is Mr • .\dams.
counsel students.

l!e is learning how to

Mr. Mama haa been working part-time in the south

sub.urbs since receiving his B .A, in psyc:hology tnu put summer.
Students think that l!.e does most of the talking during the sessions
and is ha:d :o w:iderstand s01Utimes..

The students

~ho

have seen :!fr.

Adams for c:ounsel.ing feel that !le has been somewhat helpful.
addition to

T.V.

~rking

!l1

as a part-time counselor, he enjoys t.tat.:h.1.ng
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COUNSELOR !

Acounsalor is. someone who may be helpful to you when you are upset about
something.

Ic has beea found helpful in the paac for students to \Qlov

somaching abouc the person who chey :U.ght selecc as chair counselor.
counsel.or in cha :>iccure is Dr.
coucaelors in the state.

~!arciD.

rhe

She is one of ch• moac experi•Zlci!.4

She has received much furcher crainiDg beyond her

doccorace dag:ee.

Studenta chick Dr. Martic has a good. sea.se of humor

and she is easy co

und~scacd.

!he suggescions thac she makes give

scudecta the feeling chac she really understands ch8JIL acd. chei:r problams.
Students also believe that Dr. MarciD is a compass:f.onace. skilled.
competenc a.ad helpful counselor.

!n add:f.t1on to working as a co'1ltaelo:r

the past several years. she enjoys aerobics and tannis.
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COUNSELOR J

A. counselor is someon who may be helpful to you when you are upset about

so1uu:twig.

It has beeu found helpful in che past for students to know

something about the person who they m.:Lght select u
counselor in the picture is Ms. Draper.

their counselor.

Ihe

She waa receutl.y lU.red by a local

youth agency as a part-time youth counselor.

:hi.I is Ms. Draper's first

job .. a coUDSelor since she graduated from college with a B,A, in psychology,
It ta reported by sl:Udmu:s who have seen Ms, Draper for counseling, thac she
dou mast of the ealking during che counseling sessions but dou not give
chem specific alternative• for helping thea deal 'llit.'l tneir probl81118,

~ny

scudents have also stated t:hat she appears ea be very disorganized anci t:hac
it ta not uncollllllQn for her co ar.:ive late for chair sessions.
she enjoys taking long walks in her neighborhood.

~en·

aoc worlc.ng
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COUNSELOR K

4 co1.111selor is someon* who may be helpful to you when you are upset about
something.

It has oeen fo1.111d helpful in the past for st".idencs :o \<now

something about the person who they illight select as their counselor.
counselor

in the picture is Dr. Smith.

counselors in the south suburbs.
beyond hia doctorate degree.

He is one of the :nose e:otperienced

ae has received 'mlCh advanced traillillg

St~ents

think Dr. Smith has a good sellSe

of humcr and that he is easy to understand.
offers

~ive

The

!he suggestions that he

students the fae!ing that he really understands them and

their problems.

Students also oeliErVe that Dr. Smi:h is a wam. skilled,

competent and helpful counselor.

!n addition to working as a counselor

for the past several years. he anjoys jogging and ?laying tannis.
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COUNSELOR L

A. counselor is someone- who may be hel.pful. ta you when you are upsec abouc

somet:hing.

Ic haa .been found helpful. in che pasc !or seud.encs to lcnow someching

about: Che person who they mig.bc select: as theil: counselor.
t:he piccure is Ms. Marris.
deals mainly with ceeuagers.
psychology.

The counselor in

She WOT!c.s for a. loc:a.l. agency as a counselor who
She is a coJ.lege graduate with a B.A. in

The. seud.en.cs who have seen Ms. Manis for counseling scate :hat

she will often ::Y. to relate her own experiences as a teenager to chose of
the scudenu she counsels.

The studenu believe that she is crtt!c:a.l· of

t:heir behavior and d.i.fficul.t eo umterst:and.

Ms. Mar.is has on occasions

discussed. with ochers elle things thai:. she has t:a.lkad •.w.t:h students about
during cheir counseling sessions.

Her hobbies include bird waccll:lng.
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COUNSELOR M

A counselor is someone who may be helpful co you when you are upsec abouc
something.

Ic has been found helpful in the pasc for scudencs co know

something abouc che person who they :nighc select as their counselor.
counselor in che picture is Dr. Jones.

':he

!le has a loc of. expertence in

counseling scudencs, and often offers specific alcer:iacives as co how co
deal with specific problems.

Dr. Jones allows che scudencs to take

responsibiliey for making their own decisions.

ae is very cheerful and infor.iial.

in IU.s interactions wi.th che students which helps co inspire trust and

confidence.

Students enjoy their counseling sessions wi.th Dr. Jones and

anjoy his sense of humor and being wi.th him.

!n addition co ;Jerking as a

counselor for the past several years, he enjoys all outdoor activities.
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COUNSELOR

~t

A counselor is someone who may be helpful eo you when you are upsec about
someehi:ig.

!e has been found helpful in ehe i)&at: for studenes eo k:iow

somaehing about: t:he person who ehey :night: select: aa :heir counselor.
counselor in the piceura is !tr. Fields.
ac a local agency.

,

is employed as a youeh counselor

!his is his firsc job since gradua.cing from college wieh

a B.A. in psychology.
alehough he does

ae

The

lllOSC

Students who see !tr. Fields for counseling think ehac
of the ealk.ing during cha counseling sessions. he

seldom suggeses specific alternacives for helping thalll deal nth. their problems.
!n addieion. he often arrives lace for sessions and is ver'j disorganized.
Mr. Fields hobbies include visiting are galleries and musaUl!IS.
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COUNSELOR 0

A counselor is someone who may be helpful. to you when ;rou are upset about:
something.

It has beeu foUDd helpful in the past for stue.nts to know

something about: the person who they might selec: as their counselor,
counselor in the picture is Dr. Seals,

!he

She has a vast amcunt of experience

in counseling and can offer students a variety of ideas on how to deal with

specific problcu they might be having.

The students like her because she

is cheerful. and outgoing and lets thea take.rasponsibili:y for making their
own decaiona.

Students enjoy their counseling setsions with her and fae.l

that she- helps :hea feel good about thamae.lves.

In addition to working as

a counselor, Dr. Seals enjoys all outdoor activities.

COUNSELOR P

A counselor is someone who may be helpful. to you •.1hen you are upset abouc

S0111ething.

Ic has been found helpful in the past for studencs to lcnow

somecning about the person who they might select as their counselor.
counselor in the picture is Mr. Thomas.
ti::le as a youth counselor.
B.A. in psychology.

The

Ile works for a local agency part-

He has recently gradU'ated from college 1o1ieh a

When meeting with

s~dents

::ir. Thom&a often.:i.iscusses

his own experiences as they relate to che problem.a t!lat the students bring
to counseling.

Studencs who s- Mr. Thomaa feel that ha is di.fficul.t to

understand and is jud.&emntal regarcling their feelings and ideas,

Mr, '!'l:Clll&s

may bring up things that ware discussed during a counseling session in front
of other students.

When not working, he enjoys jogging,
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COUNSELOR> CHARACTERISTIC SURVEY

Students may vary in the way in which they would evaluate the
potential effectiveness of a counselor. Pretend that you are receiving
counseling assistance. Based on infor.nation you have received about
your counselor and your own observations of his/her behavior, you have
reached certain conclusions about his/her characteristics. For each
of the following characteristics, indicate whether you would consider
that characteristic as contributing positively, negatively, or not at
all to your relationship with the counselor. You may do this by putting
a +, - or a 0 in the left-hand column next to each of the ite!l1S listed.
Remember that a characteristic can be rated either a plus or a minus
and still be considered important in your deciding whether to continue
the counsel!ng relationship.
~~~~

1.

~~~~

2.

~~~~

3.

~~~-

4.

~~~~S·

The counselor suggests specific alternatives as to how to
deal with your problems
The counselor is someone who can be counted on.
The counselor talks a major part of the time during the
counseling session,
The counselor is very infor.nal in his/her interactions
with you during the counseling sessions.
I enjoy my counseling sessions with the counselor.

~~~~

6.

The counselor is someone that I can really trust.

~~~~

7.

The counselor's office appears to be highly disorganized.

~~~~

8.

~~~~

9.

~~~-10.

The counselor allows me to take responsibility for making
~y own decisions.
The counselor appears confident in the suggestions he/she
makes.
The counselor is cheerful and easy-going,

____11.

The counselor has a Ph.D. in counseling.

~~~-12.

~~~-14.

The counselor will help me identify particular situations
where I have problE!lllS.
The counselor respects the confidentiality of what is
expressed during the counseling sessions.
I like the counselor.

~-~-15.

The counselor knows how to help me.

~~~-16.

The counselor asks you to identify at least one goal
toward which to work in counseling.
The counselor appears to have a through knowledge of
his/her counseling orientation.
I enjoy being with the counselor.

~~~-13.

~~~-17.

~-~-18.

ll4

~~~~19.

The counselor jogs several tillles a week.

~~~~20.

The counselor's office is nicely decorated.

~~~~21.

The counselor has a sense of humor.

~~~__.22.·
~~~~-23.

The counselor's comments indicate that he/she accurately
understands what you attempt to express.
The counselor has a B.A. in psychology.

~~~~24.

The counselor is an avid T.V, watcher.

~~~~2.5.

The counselor will help me get a better understanding of
myself and others.
The counselor will be able to deter.:iine what is the matter
with me.
The counselor is someone who inspires confidence and trust.

~~~~-26.
~~~~-27.

~~~~-28.
~~~~29.

~~~~JO.
~~~~31.
~~~~32.

The counselor discusses his/her own experiences as they
relate to the problems you are e."q)eriencing.
The counselor is non-judgemental regarding the feelings
and ideas you express.
The counselor typically smokes several cigarettes (4 or 5)
during the course of the counseling session.
The counselor's comments are easily understood.

~~~~33.

The counselor helps me identify and label my feelings so
I can better understand myself.
The counselor has advanced traini~g in counseling.

~~~~3~.

The counselor wears attractive clothing.

~~~~35.

The counselor is a member cf your own race.
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DIRECTIONS
Pretend that you are about to see a counselor for your first interview.
We would like to know just what you think counseling will be like. On the
following pages are statements about counseling.
to indicate what you expect counseling to be like.

In each instance you are
The rating scale we

would like you to use is printed at the top of each page.

Your ratings of

the statements are to be recorded on the answer sheets provided.

For each

statement, darken the space corresponding to the number which most accurately
reflects your expectations.

Do not make any marks in the questionnaire

booklet.
Your responses wi 11 be_ kept in the strictest confidence. QQ.1!Q! fi 11 in

the NAME GRID or STUDENT NUMBER GRID on the answer sheet. Your answers will
be combined with the answers of others like yourself and reported only in the
fonn of group averages.

Your participation, however,

is voluntary.

If you

do not wish to participate in this research, just hand the questionnaire
and unmarked answer sheets back to the person in charge.
To complete the questionnaire properly, you need one answer sheet and
a 12 pencil. Tell the person in charge if you do not have the necessary
materials.
When you are ready to begin, answer each question as quickly and as
accurately as possible.

Finish each page before going to the next.

NOW TURN iHE PAGE ANO BEGIN
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ANSWE1l TB! FOLLOWING QUESTIONS ON mB ANSWD rnEE'1'
2

1

Not
Tru.e

3

4

s
Quite

Very

Tru.e

True

Slightly

Somewhat

Fairly

Tru.e

True

True

7

6

!>efiDitaly
True

I EIP!CT '?O •••

.

1.

Taka paychological testa.

2.

Like the counselor •

3.

See a counselor in training •

4.

Gaia some experience in new ways of solving orobleu withiD the counseling
proc:eaa.

5.

Opealy exprua Tll1 aotiou regarding Tll'IHlf and f1I'/ problems.

6.

Underatancl the purpoaa of what happens iu the inteniev.

7.

Do

8.

Take respouaibility for making f1f'f ovn decisiom.

aHigDlllGlta outside the

~unselins

interviews.

9. Talk about rrt1 present coaceru.
10. Get practice in relating opeuly and honestly to another person
the cOWUleling relatiouhip.
11.

withi~

Enjoy rrt1 intervien with the coWU1elor.

12. Practice some

of the things I need to le.am in the couueling relationship.

13. Get a better understanding of fJf'fHlf aud

others~

14.

Stay in counseling for at least a few weeka, even if at first I am not
sure it will help.

l5.

See the couuelor for more than three interviews.

16.

Never 11ffd counaeling again.

17. !Djay being ,,1th the counselor.
~leaaazu:

18.

Stay in counseling even though it may be painful or

at timH.

19.

Contribute aa much aa I can in terms of expressing my feelings and
diacuHing them.

20.

See the counselor for ouly one interview.
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ANStl!1t

nm

FOLLOWING QUESTIONS ON

Not

Slightly

True

True

Somewhat
True

ANS'lml SHEET
6

4

3

2

1

nm

7

Fairly

Quite

Very

DetWtely

True

True

True

True

I mJCT TO •••

ll.

Go to couuelina only if I have a very serious problem.

22.

Find that the counael1n1 relationahip will help the counsel.or aid me

idcatify problems on which I

~eed

to work.

23.

Become better able to help mysalf in the future.

24.

FiDtl that 111 problem will be solved once and for all in counaeling.

25.

Peel safe enough with the counselor to reall.y say how I feel.

26.

See an experiaced couuel.or.

27. !'iud that all I need to do u to answer the counaelor's questiona.
28.

Iaprove ., nlationahipa with others.

29.

Aat th• couuselor to explaiD what he or she means whenever I do not

understand something that u uid.

30. Work on 111 concerDa outside the counseling interviews.
31.

P'ind that the interview ia not the place to bring up personal problems.

tu FOLLOWDIG QUESTIONS CORCERH Yon m!CT.\?IONS AllOtJT nm COUNSEI.Oll

1 !XPEC'?. nm COONSEI.Oll TO •••
32.

Bzplain what'• wrons.

33.

l!elp -

34.

Tell me what c:o do.

3S.

Xnav how I feel even wha I cannot say quite what ! mean.

36.

lDow how to help me.

37.

Help me idauc:ify particular situatiorus where I have problems.

38.

Give euc:ouragceut and reassurance.

39.

l!elp -

identify aad label my feeling& so I cau better undustand them.

to know how I ma feeling by putting my feeling• into words for me.
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ANSWER Tlm FOLI.OW'!NC QUESTIONS OM 'l'P.E ANSWER SllEET
2

1

6

4

3

Not

Slightly

Somewhat

Paidy

Quite

True

True

True

True

True

7

Very

Definitely

True

True

I EXPECT Tim CotlNSEI.OR TO •••

40.
41.

Be a "real" person not just a person doing a job.
Help me discover what particular aspects of my behavior are relevant to
my problems.

42.

Inapire confidence and trust.

43.

Frequently offer me advice.

44.

le houut with a.

45.

Be someou who can be counted on.

46.

Be friendly and warm towards me.

47.

Help me 10lve my problems.

48.

Discu.. bi• or her own attitudu and relate them to my problm.

49.

Give me sup"°rt.

SO.

Decide what treatment pl.au i.s best.

Sl.

bov how I feel at times, without my having to speak.

52.

Do moet of the talking.

53.

llupect me u

54.

Discuss his or her

SS.

Praise me when I show improvemaa.t.

56.

!I.ake

S1.

Talk freely about himael.f or herself.

sa.

·11ave no trouble 3ett1ng along with

59 •.

Like me.

60.

Be someone I can really trust.

llle

a penou.
~eriences

and relate them to 1!IY problem.a.

face up to the differences beeween what I say and hov I behave.

~eople.
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3

4

s

Not

Slightly

Sommrhat

Fairly

Quite

Very

Definitely

True

True

True

True

True

True

True

1

6

7

I UPECr TB! COUNSELOll TO •••

61.

Like me il:l apite of the bad thil:lga that he or she knows about me.

62.

Make

63.

Be someone who 1a calm and easygoing.

64.

Poil:lt out to me the differences betwe• what I am and what I want to be.

6.5.

Just give me infer.nation.

66.

Get along well il:l the world.

me face up to the differences between how I see myself and how I am
seen by others.

Please answer the following questions about yourself. Thia information will
be used il:l combil:lil:lg your responses with those of other students like you.
67.

68.

What is your present year il:l school?
1.

Freshman

2.
3.
4.
S.

Soph0111Dre
Junior
Seu:i.or
Other

How old are you?
lS

69.

70.

16

17

18

(circle one)

What is your sex?
1.

Fem.ale

2.

Mala

Have you ever been to see a professional counselor?

1. Yu
2. No
71.

What 1a your race?
l.

Black

4.

2.
3.

White
Hispanic

.5.

Asian or Pacific Islander
American Indian or Alaskan Native

STOP

Cleek to see that you have answered all of the que11tions. Then return the questionnaire booklet, the two answer sheets, and the /J2 pencil to the person il:l charge.
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. - . ..._,

setrisll
i.usfn<:ere
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trustWorthy

genuine

warm
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___ ___
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ORIENTATION TO STUDY

Good morning, my name is Davi? Lewandowski, and I would like to take
·this opportunity to thank all of you for volunteering to participate
in this study.

I am a doctorial student in the Educational Psychology

program at Loyola University of

Chica~o.

One of the necessary

requirements of the doctoriate program at Loyola University is that I
design and conduct an original research project.
The project I have chosen involves the influence various counselor
characteristics might have on the selection of a counselor by people
between the ages of 15-18 years.

I am in the process of beginning

this study and I have asked for your cooperation by serving as
subjects.
By participating in this study you will be involved in several
different paper and pencil rating activities.

Each activity

represents a viable method used for assessing counselor
characteristics.

There will be no psychological or physical risks to

you by participating in this study.

Also, you

mav choose to not

participate in this study or withdraw at any time without affecting
your educational program, grades, etc., at Crete-Monee high school.
At the termination of todays session, each participant will be
debriefed as to the overall purpose of the study.

The results of the

study will also be made available to all participants.
The packet that you have received from your guidance counselor
contains all the necessary forms and answer sheets needed to complete
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the various tasks that you will be asked to participate in this
morning.

The data that will be collected will be coded to ensure

sub.iect confidentiality.
are there any Questions?

Before reviewing the forms in the envelopes,

Aopendix H
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Table 10

Blserlal Correl atlons for Trustworthiness by Race

Counselor

Mean Score

Mean- Score

Overa 11

Blacks

Whites

Std Dev

Point-Biserial
Correlatlon

B MA

H

2.4112

2.6132

0.9720

-0.1040

wF u

L

3. 7336

3.7984

1.0940

-0.0297

B F A

H

2.1467

2.3367

1.0411

-0.0913

A L

4.8207

5.0671

1.2807

-0.0963

H

2.0815

2.1541

1. 1078

-0.0328

A L

4.8276

4. 7179

1.1999

0.0458

wF

B F u

wM

B Mu

H

2.2175

2.2977

1. 1332

-0.0354

B M A

L

4.0687

4.1723

1.1771

-0.0440

A H

1.8169

1.8464

0.9628

-0.0153

L

4.5700

4.7437

1.2098

-0.0719

A H

2.2085

2.1092

1.0885

0.0457

wF

B F u

wM

B F A

L

4.5174

4.6875

1.2961

-0.0657

wMu

H

2.3893

2.1990

1.0933

0.0871

wM u

L

4.4270

4.7664

1.2165

-0.1396

wF u

H

2.3723

2.3936

1.1563

-0.0092

B M u

L

4.2889

4.6948

1.3462

-0.1509

Note • Experlmental manlpulatlons of the analog counselors are coded. B =
black counselor-;
counselor;

H

=

w • white counselor;

high status;

• physlcally unattract Ive

L

F

.

female counselor; M • ma I e

= low status;

A "' physically attractlve;

u
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Table 11

Blserlal Correlations for Attractiveness by Race

Counselor

Mean Score

Mean Score

Overa 11

Blacks

Whites

Std Dev

B M A H

2.7048

3.1'684

0.8477

-0.2737

wF u

L

3.8692

3.8692

0.9799

-0.0185

B F A H

2.3440

2.7179

0. 9 1 78

-0.2039

wF

A L

4.3108

4.2855

1.1620

0.0109

B F

u

H

2.4859

2.6227

0. 99 30

-0.0690

wM

A L

4.3741

4.1886

1.0822

0.0858

B M

u

H

2.5043

2.5997

0.9447

-0.0505

B M A L

4.0043

4 •. 1486

1.0075

-0.0717

wF

A H

1.8948

1.9223

0.8924

-0.0154

B F

u

L

4.3595

4.5233

1.1496

-0.0713

wM

A H

2.4103

2. 30 57

0.9469

0.0552

B F A L

4.4465

4.5681

1.2055

-0.0505

wM u

H

2.6119

2.3826

1.0222

0.1123

wM u

L

4.2743

4.5718

1.2025

-0.1238

wF u

H

2.4970

2.4623

1.0574

0.0164

u

L

4.2299

4.4516

1.2016

-0.0923

B M

Point-Biserial
Correlatlon

Note • Experlmental manlpulatlons of the analog counselors are coded. B •
black counselor;

w•

white counselor; F

counselor; H • high status; L

..

physlcally unattractive

.

•

female counselor; M • male

low status; A • physically attractive;

u
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Table 12

Blserlal Correlatlons for Expertness by Race

Mean Score

Mean Score

Over a I I

Blacks

Whites

Std Dev

B MA H

2.3418

2.9122

0.9596

-0.2975

wF u

L

3.9118

3.9279

o.9893

-0.0082

B F A H

2. 1198

2.2973

1.0110

-0.0879

wF

A L

4.7482

4.7962

1.1829

-0.0203

B F

u

H

2.0943

2.1650

1.1018

-0.0321

wM

A L

4.6028

4.5068

1.1086

0.0434

B M

u

H

2.2232

2.2793

1.0568

-0.0265

B M A L

3.9428

4. 12 56

1.1115

-0.0823

wF

A H

1.7932

1.7944

0.9506

-0.0006

B F

u

L

4.4678

4.6486

1.2038

-0.0752

wM

A H

2.1770

2.0521

1.0521

0.0594

B F A L

4.4267

4.5169

1.1864

-0.0380

wM u

H

2.4057

2.1622

1.0575

0. 1153

wM u

L

4.3096

4.6374

1.1992

-o .1368

w

Counselor

Polnt-Blserlal
Correlatlon

F

u

H

2.3698

2.3316

1.1025

0.0173

B M

u

L

4.2336

4.5011

1.2395

-0.1080

Note • Expert mental manlpulatlons of the analog counselors are coded. B •
black counselor;
counselor; H

w • white counselor;

• high status;

• physlcally unattractive

L

F

• female counselor;

• low status;

A

M •

male

• physlcally attractive; u
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Table 13

Blserlal Correlations tor Trustworthiness by Sex

Counselor

Mean Score

Mean Score

Females

Overall

Males

Std Dev

Point-Biserial
Correl at Ion

B M A H

2.3753

2 .6938

0.9720

-0.1630

wF u

L

3.7830

3.7474

1.0940

0.0162

B F A H

1.9818

2.5780

1.0411

-0.2849

wF

A L

5.2632

4.5516

1.2807

0.2764

B F

u

H

1.9040

2.3908

1.1078

-0.2186

wM

A L

4.9610

4.5304

1.1999

0.1785

B M

u

H

1.9109

2.6987

1 • 1332

-0.3459

B M A L

4.2668

3.9405

1.1771

0.1379

wF

A H

1.6805

2.0237

0.9628

-o. 17 73

B F

u

L

4.8936

4.3656

1.2098

0.2172

wM

A H

1.9286

2.4451

1.0885

-0.2361

B F A L

4.7257

4.4544

1.2961

0.1041

wMu

H

2 .0256

2.6248

1.0933

-0.2727

wM u

L

4.7500

4.4180

1.2165

0.1358

wF u

H

2.0110

2.7698

1.1563

-0.2981

u

L

4 .6913

4.2579

1.3462

0.1602

B M

~

.

Experimental manipulatlons of the analog counselors are coded. B ,.

black counselor;
counselor; H

•

w = white counselor; F

high status; L

• phys lea I ly unattractive

•

.

female counselor; M • male

low status; A = physlcally attractive;

u
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Table 14

Blserlal Correlations tor Attractiveness by Sex

Counselor

.Mean Score

Mean Score

Over a 11

Females

Males

Std Dev

Polnt-Blserlal
Correlation

B MA

H

2.7624

3.1766

o.8477

-0.2431

wF u

L

3.9224

3.8446

0.9799

0.0395

B F A

H

2.2745

2.8709

0.9178

-0.3233

F A L

4.4906

4.0542

1.1620

0.1868

w

B F u

H

2.3386

2.8326

0.9930

-0.2475

wMA

L

4.3475

4.1898

1.0822

0.0725

B Mu

H

2.2904

2.8862

0.9447

-0.3138

B MA

L

4 .14 20

4.0000

1.0075

0.0701

F A H

1.7951

2.0529

0.8924

-o. 14 3 7

w

B F u

L

4.5901

4.2608

1.1496

0.1425

wMA

H

2.1606

2.6025

0.9469

-0.2322

B F A

L

4.6143

4.3776

1.2055

0.0976

w

u

H

2.2475

2.8025

1.0222

-0.2101

wMu

L

4.5005

4.3383

1.2025

0.0671

w

u

H

2.2248

2.7996

1.0574

-0.2704

u

L

4.4418

4.2229

1.2016

0.0907

M

F

B M

Note • Experimental manlpulatlons of the analog counselors are coded • B •
black counselor;
counselor;

H

\ti

= whlte

• high status;

• physlcally unattractive

counselor; F • female counselor; M • male
L

• low status; A • physically attractive; u
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Table 15

Blserlal Correlatlons for Expertness by Sex

Counselor

Mean Score

Mean Score

Overa 11

Males

Std Dev

Females

Polnt-Blserlal
Correlatlon

B MA H

2.4140

2.9206

·o.9596

-0.2626

WF U L

3.9429

3.8915

0.9893

0.0258

B F A H

1.8821

2.6283

1.0110

-0.3672

WF A L

5.0294

4.4497

1.1829

0.2438

B F U H

1 • 9 1 30

2.2061

1.1018

-0.2226

WM A L

4.6677

4.4081

1.1086

0.1165

B MU H

1.9429

2.6429

1.0568

-0.3295

B MA L

4.1389

3.9101

1.1115

0.1024

WF A H

1.6280

2.0031

0.9506

-0.1963

B F U L

4.7752

4.2923

1.2923

0. 199 5

WM A H

1 .8637

2.4256

1 • 0 521

-0.2657

B F A L

4.6193

4.2897

1.1864

0.1382

WM U H

2.0639

2 •. 5509

1.0575

-0.2291

WM U L

4.5933

4.3366

1.1992

0.1065

WF U H

2.0797

2. 69 11

1. 1025

-0.2759

B MU L

4.4602

4.2619

1. 2 39 5

0.0796

Note • Experlmental manlpulatlons of the analog counselors are coded. B =
black counselor; W •white counselor; F • female counselor; M • male
counselor; H • hlgh status; L •
•physically unattractive

low status; A• physlcally attractive; U
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Table 16

Pearson Correlatlon of Subject Age with CRF Scales

Counselor

Trustworthiness

Attractiveness

Expertness

B MA H

0.0501

-0.5186

0.0047

WF U L

-0.0145

-0.0435

-0.5396

B F A H

-0.0044

-0.0116

-0.0241

WF A L

-0.0565

-0.0394

-0.0377

B F U H

-0.1082

-0.1011

-0.1049

WM A L

-0.0013

0.0259

0.0561

B MU H

0.0267

0.0299

0.0283

B MA L

-0.0340

0.0015

-Q.0239

WF A H

0.0901

0.0110

0.0574

-0.0065

-0.0185

-0.0256

WM A H

0.0795

0.0577

0.0684

B F A L

-0.0930

-0.0854

-0.1108

WM U H

0.0059

0.0049

-0.0103

WM U L

-0.0789

-0.0657

-0.0529

WF U H

o.0524

-0.0103

0.0013

B MU L

-0.0212

-0.0320

-0.0466

B F U L

Note • Experlmental manipulations of the analog counselors are coded.

B

• black counselor; W • white counselor; F • female counselor; M • male
counselor; H ,. high status; L •
• physically unattractive

low status; A • physically attractive; U
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